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Our Sister Dominion.
Canada offers ber sincere congratulations to the

Commonwealth of Australia " ; in ail parts of
the country the sentiments of the press show that
the universal feeling at the birth of the new nation
is one of pleasure. The confederation of so many
colonies, representing such a large area, so much
wealth, and tenanted by settiers almost exclusively
of British birth or descent and presenting the best
characteristics of the race, is one of the most im-
portant events of the century in the colonial world,
only equalled by the union of the British North
American Provinces twenty-four years ago. The
present movement is a stride towards an object
which is looked on with rapidly increasing favour
)y many of the leading minds in England and the
colonies, a federation of the British En.pire, in
which advantages would resulr to all countries un-
der the fiag, of an even more substantial nature
than at present exist. With the push and enter-
prise of the Australian people, and the activity
shown in the past by the mdre wealthy of their
colonies in naval and military matters, the new
consolidation promises to take no minor position
among nations. In the constitution they are
adopting, and the various initial measures they
will necessarily have to undertake, the federated
provinces will have the benefit of learning much
from the experience of Canada ; they also have the
advantage of dealing with a people less wedded to
race and religious prejudices. The growth of
Australia has been phenomenal ; and there is
every reason to expect that the ratio of increase in
population and wealth will be steadily maintained.
It is pleasing to note that the federating conference
gave an almost unanimous vote in favour of a
strong link of British connection-the appointment
of a Governor-General by the Sovereign. Apart
from sentiment, they know that British citizenship
means protection, and power and honour.

Immigration.
The significance and strength of the movement

now going on in Dakota, by which settlers from
that state are leaving in large numbers for Mani-
toba, is best shown by the characteristic treatment
meted out by the residents of the town of Eureka,
S.D., to MR. KENDRICKSON, a Canadian immigra.
tion agent. The report that he had been treated to a
new suit of tar and feathers and a prolonged jaunt
on a rail turns out to be incorrect ; he was only
ordered out of the place; but these details, though
personal, are minor, and only bring out the playful
and patriotic spirits of the townspeople. Tnat the
immigration is on a large scale, and is genuine, is
evidenced by a Manitoba paper, which filled sev-
eral of its columns with the names of the converts
from republicanism; and by the fact that the gov-
ernor of the state found it necessary to lend his
eloquence to the service. by going on a lecturing
tour to try and counteract the efforts of the Cana-
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dian agents. Eastwards we see that the number
of emigrants already arrived this season from
Great Britain is very largely in excess of that of
the corresponding period in 1890; and that the
prospects for the present season are excellent. A
pleasing feature of this is that so far the class of
new-comers is a very good one, being largely com-
posed of small tenant farmers, who come here with
some means, and prepared to take up land. These
are the people Canada wants. The United States
are welcome to the Hungarians, Poles, Italians and
others of that class ; they are, as a rule, wretch-
edly poor, make very poor settlers, and bring with
them many of the vices and socialistic tendencies
which have caused such trouble to their hosts
already. Renewed efforts should, however, be
made by our government to induce more of the
hardy German and Norwegian races to remain
here ; the preference they show for the Western
States must be due largely to their ignorance of
the superior advantages offered by Canada, or to the
mis-stateme.nts dinned into their ears by energetic
American agents on the relative advantages offered
by the two countries. Every means should be
employed to counteract these impressions, and
bend the steps of these sturdy men of northern
Europe to our magnificent western prairies.

A Fire-Eating ex-Minister.
One of the most remarkable additions to the

magazine literature of the day is the article by
MR. PHELPS, formerly the American repre-
sentative at the Court of St. James, on the
Behring Sea question, in Harper's Monthly. In
the strongest manner he endeavours to main
tain te now rather obsolete claims of MR.
BLAINE in favour of the United States possessing
the sole right to the seal fishery. His argument
is an extraordinary one. He practically claims that
the seals are wholly and entirely American prop-
erty, living solely on American territory ; calmly
dismissing, with a stroke of his pen, the passage of
the animais through the high seas, and practically
denying what has hitherto been the universal be-
lief, that the destination and domicile of the seals
after leaving the breeding islands is entirely un-
known, even to the closest students of their habits.
We fear that in spite of the respect in which MR.
PHELPS is held for his standing in the scientific
world, full proofs will be necessary to enable the
skeptical generation of to-day to share his belief.
He has built on the sand ; and the uncertainty of
his position is approached orly by that of the
animal he is so patriotically anxious to claim. But
MR. PHELPS does not stop at this. Heis evidently
an ardent admirer of the great Napoleon, in that
he views force as the only proper and gentlemanly
way to settle a little difference ; arbitration he
considers quite incompatible with national dignity.
To some, this blood thirstiness may seem cruel ;
but in the light of history, his conviction shows him
to be a man who will sacrifice everything rather
than forego one jot or tittle of his fixed principles
The disputes of his country with Great Britain that
have been submitted to the aye or nay of an arbiter
have been so almost invariably settled in favour
of the former, that for an American to advocate
war when arbitration is possible, is to show
supreme defiance for the national tradition ;
the chances being about a thousand to one that
the European jealousy of England would result
in a verdict totally opposed to that power.
MR. PHELPS reminds us of that countryman
of his, also an ardent patriot, who publicly
expressed his cheerful willingness to sacrifice ail his
wife's relations for his bleeding country. While
confessing that " a large share of the best intelli-
" gence of its own country" is diametrically op-
posed to the policy of that country's government,
he implores that "best intelligence" to sink its
convictions to the support of what it must consider
to be a totally false line of action. In thus urging
the United States to enforce the claims of war, and
war alone, tbe ex-minister must either entertain
the most deplorably hopeless view of bis country's
case in tbe matter, or else is burning to lay low the
baughty Saxon, whom be would probably bave an
excellent chance to tackle, when the said Saxon
was engaged in shelling the city of New York.
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13.-Give particulars of the rnWetio

of one of the first proprietors

the Island of Montreal ?

14.-State the name of a retired Office

in the British Army, who jS

artist.

15.-Where is it mentioned that te

intoxicating ?

16.-In what article and under

name is mention made Of a

magazine, whose main object t
be to aid in ameliorating

sufferings of the poor.

17.-Give details of the nentioliofi
FranCgreat defeat sustained by

in' !692.

18.-On what page appears an

relative to a portage Of fifty

through the woods ?

NOTE.--Ali the materia

cessary for correctly ar er
ing the above questions Cat0
found in Nos. 131 to 143 O

" Dominion Illustrated,"
the weekly issues for Jal

February and March.
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ON THE BEACH.
(Fron the painting by Haqtette.)

A NADIjN CtIURC4EES, VI
St. Andrew's (Church of Scotland),

Whil. Montreal.
there ie ontreal possesses many Presbyterian churches,
to ts but one which has remained true to its allegiance

t tf t stablished Church of Scotland ; this is St. Andrew's,fe most beautiful places of worship in the city, and
by a large and wealthy congregation. Fronting

t 4eaver Hall Hill, it occupies a commanding site on
Stîel known thoroughfare, while it extends from Palace
ts tnthe south side up to Belmont street on the north.

er gy bave always been men of high scholastic attain-
ttet, and eloquent in the pulpit ; at the same time special

Sti 1$.is given to the musical portion of the service, re-
to t'n the fact that St. Andrew's is always pointed out

visitor as one of the few Protestant churches in
a where really good music can be heard.

en istory of the congregation is full of interest and
ra back to the early years of this century. It was

%'e4' 1 1804, and met for Divine worship in a large
reoon until a suitable building could be erected.

AÞiriî WS co1mmenced the following year and opened in
t 1807 ; it was a solid and substantial building of
st 70 feet long and 51 feet wide, situated on St. Peter

Ctearly OPposite to Sacrament street ; it could accom-

t b Withease 750 persons. The cost of building was
diti 5 00,;and in 1816 galleries were added at an ad-
%tas otlay of £40o. The building was not by any

t. hing of beauty, judging from the views now ex-
he first incumbent was the Rev. Robert Easton,

bwies Roxburghshire, who remained in charge for a
ryOf ears; he was succeeded by Rev. John Burns,

% nerwhose regime the congregation became in-
crnnected with the Established Church of Scot-

rior tothise , the majority of the congregation had

be o N the Burgher Secession in Scotland, and wished
fur nected with Associate Reformed Synod ; some

o Or friction occurred, however, which led to te
Qthe eth the old Kirk. A number of American members

car regation were decidedly opposed to this step,
reh t teir views to the extreme point of leaving the

ned forming a new body, known as the American
Ytrian Church. Mr. Burns remained in charge ofçik , nre 8for two years, when he returned to Scotland

itry 'nto Possession of some landed property in that
t s successor was the well known Rev. Dr.

f f Dumbarton, who held the charge for nearly
* y, and who was irtimately connected during

that long period with m1ny of the mt important events in
our civic history. In 1850 the present handsome edifice
was built, and no pains or expense were spared in its con-
struction. Tt is built after the plan of the Salisbury Cathe-
dral in England ; the spire is an especially graceful one
and is admired by all connoisseurs. The church was par-
tially burnt in 1869 and the spire destroyed, but it was im-
mrediately rebuilt by the congregation on the old lines.
During the latter years of Dr. Mathieson's ministry several
assistants were from time to time appointed, the last of
these being Rev. Andrew Paton. On the death of Dr.
Mathieson, in 18-o, the Rev. Gavin Lang, M.A., was ap-
pointed as the minister of the church. He was a graduate
of Glasgow University, and had been successively incum-
bent of the parishes of Tyrie, in Aberdeensbire, and Glas-
ford, in Lanarkshire, the latter being his birthplace. In
1882 he resigned the charge and returned to Scotland,
much to the. regret of all classes of the community. He
was succeeded by the Rev. J. Edgar Hill, M.A., B.D , the
present incumbent, under whose care the church is fully
maintaining her prominent position in the religious and
social life of the city.

MONUMENT To LOYALISTS KILLED AT DUCK LAKE.-

The action at Duck Lake was the first figbt in the North-

West insurrection of 1885, and was the trumpet-call which

rang throughout the length and breath of the Dominion,
rousing the martial feeling latent in every Anglo-Saxon
breast, and resulting in the rebellion being quickly stamped
out. It took place on 26th March, 1885, between a de-

tachment of the North-West Mounted Police and volun-

teers under Major Crozier, and a body of armed Half-

breeds under Gabriel Dumont, Riel's lieutenant. The

former had decidedly the worst of it, losing 12 killed, and
about 25 wounded ; 6 rebels were killed and 3 wounded.

Major Crozier made the mistake of attempting to parley
with the insurgents instead of opening fire on them at once

with the nine-pounder gun he had with his party ; the at-

tempt to parley was a failure and was taken advantage of
by the rebels to spread out and take shelter at all available

points, whence they were able to pour in a deadly fire upon
the troops. IIad the half breeds heen attacked immediate-

ly, the gun would have done its work with deadly tffect 'n

the rebelz, and thereby doubtless have preserved the valu -
able lives of the loyalists who fell. Among these were
several bearing names of high honour. Corporal Napier,
a law student of Prince Albert, was recently from Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and was a nephew of the famous Sir
Charles Napier, the victor of Meeanee. Private Elliott was
a son of Judge Elliott, of London, Ont. Captain Morton
was of a well-known family in Bruce County, Ont. In-
spector Howe-one of the wounded-was a nephew of one
of Nova Scotia's greatest statesmen and orators, the Hon.
Joseph Howe. Al fought manfully to the last, and it was
only when the probability of being surrounded by the rebels
became apparent that the party were ordered to retreat ;
this was effected in good order. The tablet shown in our
engraving is one of three recently completed by Mr. R.
Forsyth, in execution of the order of the Prince Albert
Memorial Fund. Baptized with the blood of some of its
best citizens in manfully helping to uphold the dignity of
the nation, the town has done nobly in thus publicly com.
memorating the names of its heroes. They are to be placed
on different public buildings in Prince Albert. Such tablets
are incentives to patriotism. Our country is young, but the
blood of its sons has been shed on many fields in uphold-
ing the Union Jack ; and the record of their deeds cannot
be too strongly stamped on the minds of the younger
generation.

ICE CUTTING SCENES ON THE RIVER NEAR MONTREAL.
-The comparative shortness of the heated summer season
in Montreal, coupled with the fact that so many families
go out of town for the summer, explains why the amount
of ice consumed here is less than might be expected. And
yet the amount is by no means small, amounting to prob-
ably a hundred thousand tons per season. Mr. Alfred
Savage, in the year 1842, was the first Montreal ice dealer,
securing his supply from the river in front of the city. He
continued the .business until a quarter of a century ago,
when it was taken over by D. Morrice & Co., who were
succeeded some five years ago by R. A. Becket & Co.,
known as the City Ice Company. Of course there have
been many other dealers during the half century, and there
are now nearly a score, but the City Ice Company do the
largest business, their cut running from 26,ooo to 30,ooo
tons per winter. The old style of ploughing and then cut-
ting by hand is still in vogue, but Mr. Becket hai greatly
simplinied and improved the process of getting the ice
out. The fact that the winter level of the St. Lawrence is
so much higher than the summer level renders it impos-
sible to store ice on the shore, as is done elsewhere, and
necessitates carting for long dis ances. E'sewhere are
shown views of the cutting.
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ICE-CUTTING ON THE ST. LAWRENCE, NEAR MONTREAL.

CHERRYFIELD, March 24 th, 1891.
DE:AR EDIToR,-It is not good, withb his memory re-

vived, who is mourned by ail who knew him, that the
palmy time of the "Ephemerides," or the "Red and Blue
l'encil,' should be forgotten.

"LACLEDE."

When he fails from the earth who made ail its dark
scenes brighter,-whose presence lent to the shade what it
horrowed from the sun ; who felt the glow. and spoke the
language of, the purer afièctions,-looking on ail beautiful
forms with beautiful eyes, even gilding that which was not
golden ; whose lyric soul made ail worlds revolve in music,
-ringing up his morn with some joyous prelude, and usher-
îng his evening softly in with some tender "Epicedium ";
who stood for the right, as he saw it, his true heart re-
joicing in the truth ; whose constancy was a begetter of
confidence ; who, in friendship, ministered hope and con-
solation, not withholding because he too felt sometimes
needy ; who said to the unprophetic soul,-" Hush! we
have just passed the sacred gate ; our feet are on the porch,
- the Temple is just before us !"-whose touch was courage,
whose step was reverence, whose march was faith, whose
hand it was good to grasp, whose face to look upon
was youth, was morning, was the thing dreamed of and yet
attainable ;--when he, I say, who included ail these things,
who, being once of this world's best brotherhood, bas be-
come a brother unto the heavens, there remain the ones
who walked with him-O, yes ! and there are others, still,
to feel his absence, who never came into the circle he made
magical, who never were associates save in the spirit, who
never felt the pressure of bis hand. who never received the
welcome of his exhilarating voice, whose image of his per-
son is but fanciful. This is why the eyes of Pastor Felix
moisten and grow dim, and bis heart talters at the message
of a friend,-" Laclede is dead 1"

And is this the end ? Must we vainly reach out hands
and cry : "Come back, gracious deed, kindly word, loving
presence 1" Come back ! and there be nothing to abide, or
to return ? I hear some one singing,-

" Love is eternal, and all in all,
And the flowers of earth forever endure !'
Thanks ! confident spirit 1 as I go on my way I will re-

peat these words over to lighten the journey-
" LovE is eternal-ete-nal-ETERNAL, and all in all,
And the flowers of earth forever endure."
And why not ? Then, if flowers, why not souls ? Is

anything so good, so blessed to believe ? Ah, dear flowers,
and dear friends, may you not have the privilege of putting
off your mortal vestures without our doubis and suspicions ?
Cannot I ha've the liberty of the eternals without being a
scouted alien of time ? Let me fill myself with this song out
of the air before I go to you, O man, before whom the music
ceases, and put the microscope in place of faith-or, if you
will, of fancy ! I know the hills are wearing away, and all
is changing-changing ! I hear that belief is perishing,
that all ideals of the past lie waste, that poesy is an old de-
vice! but,-shake the nightmare off! The snap of a
triumphant thumb and finger ! lilt along,--

"Winds of Arcady, softly blow !
Waves of melody, round me flow!
Wafted out with the tide I go

Down to the tranquil heart of night;
Alone, afloat in a shadowy boat,
From the light and the sound of day remote,
I drift with the nightingale's rapturous note

From the land whence Love and Joy took flight."
Here are the heights, and here the deeps; and who hath

measured them ? And when it comes to things most real
wherewithal shall they be measured ? For the eye may
deceive us, the ear may play us false, the nind be silent to
us, while the heart shall speak us true. Must 1, then, sup-
pose that when bereavement utters the sobbing cry,
" Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine
acquaintance into darkness," that "dust to dust" is the
sorrowful and ultimate conclusion? this is the end of him
" whose eyes sparkled with genius, whose lips were full of
truth, whose feet were swift on errands of mercy, and whose
hands were outstretched to the poor ?" that he was an

early-day dreamer, of chaotic mind, who said, "'ts bc
that my redeemer* liveth. and though these elernents
consumed, yet embodied shall I see God." as te
no voice, and can it hear none. that oiight to be atte A
Ought I to have no faith in an ultimatum beyond d
ashes ? O, my God, Thou knowest the things of hoPder
desire! Thou seest where burn the stars, and whereth
wildest seas, the pearls lie buried ; yes, the invisible 14
of the creation are before Thee. Thou knowest ho rk
hang tremblingly upon Thy promise, and in the darknewait and long for the light ; how in this bewildereahipg
bewildering world, here in the midst of theorY Che
with theory, of infidel thought and infidel practice
in this hospital, this madhouse, this dry-a's-dust scb te
which doubt is the beginning and damnation the:e, p.
curriculum, this endless analysis and dissectiOl, the
out ashes of fair forms, this double-beaten dust; thal qrot
tion as to whether, when we breathe no more. we tbhro
or burn; help the weak souls, O God, who must cut kci
scoff and scorn, conquering their own misgivings'1the
them from the whirl of the outer flying circle, drawg0 11

to Thy center and hold them there ! Hark ! I hear

the singer, and after all this strife, it is the singing
makes us whole :

"IWhite were the blossoms we gave to death
In the land of tears and of sobbing breath
'They are thine forever,' this singer saith,

And the stars re-echo it o'er and o'er.
And far and clear, O nightingdale dear,
Falling from every silvery sphere,
The song thou singest in earth I hear -1 shorAs I drift in my dreams to thistrangîul (ro

After all have retired, 1, who have followed biii"
afar, advance to the grave of John Lesperance. and t

hall fade',bit my sprig of laurel. I ask not whether it shal l
bear friendly record. He is of that graciOus come troll
not having seen we love. The friends who have
right to mourn will come again, and with go
since-

"Well may they grieve who laid himn here,
Where shall they find his equal ?" b 1,

But I shall not return to celebrate these obse bDt
was of one religious order; I of another, and di

Iý
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l light" which, wherever it shines, is the same,
e bond of a gentle humanity, and the attraction of a

*m genius, abolish barriers, making one whom they
on SI)I stand by this grave, and seeing not beside but

in r ellow-mortal,I say to him whose ashes lie there-

P4 he rOther !-and I am not without my response. I open
on art's rubric and read a common creed, that namesSo 0(, and calls him Father ; that is not silent about His
fortt ignorant of the brotherhood of man in Him ; that

thetnot a atonement, and the forgiveness of sins, nor
t PifYing office of His Holy Spirit. And while Irepeat
Illea n averment, "I believe in the resurrection of the
th¡ ald the life everlasting," lips, that for all the ears of

Close are silent, open in assent most reverently, and
r a soft "Amen !"

ere are other things I would have said, Mr. Editor,
e cannot fitly follow here-sometime later.

PASTOR FEUIX.

tit

S Ole's country is next to faith in one's self, and
ele hasn't the one probably hasn't the other, and con-

eq y we can argue that be who hasn't faith in his
Cotia Probably hasn't taith in himself. We of Nova

%e a atter ourselves that we are not sending a single
to represent us at the Capital who is not an

tret to our province. We claim to own the
te cot' legal mind in the Dominion-perhaps on
h& . 5tlent-in powers of rhetoric ; we also hold that

e t f Justice is second to none. I should like to
g ith .f the Minister of Marine and Fisheries go back
t44g 'ce as big a majority as he had, magnificent

ltic t Was. We are genuinely glad to see that

htreatave nlot spoiled our young minister. I knew him
'4tter YanY Years before he had anything to do with such
1%ý ta' and have never known him as ainything but the

"genuous, off-hand man that he is now-always

CUTTING ON THE ST. LAWRENCE. NEAR MONTREAL.

ready to chat, but equally ready to listen, with an inex-
haustible store of fun, anecdote and information; we look
for him to be as great a man as his father one day. Among
other counties in this province in which I take a particular
interest is Inverness, in the Island of Cape Breton. I
knew both candidates intimately, and in all justice I must
state that as far as abilites are concerned there is very little
to choose between them. Both are men of education and
polish, logical and sharp-witted, and equally eloquent.
Mr. Macdonnell has the advantage of being a member of
the legal profession ; a more pleasing speaker than "Sam"
it would be difficult to find. Dr. Cameron, or the "Red"
Doctor, as he is called, owing to a peculiar custom of the
country, where everyone has a nick-name, based usually
on some personal quality, has a plain, succinct and con-
vincing way of stating facts ; he has ably represented the
county in the house for a number of years. Cape Breton is
a part of the Dominion of which we probably hear less
than any other ; owing to its position it is somewhat out of
the world, and except for two or three months during the
summer is seldom visited by strangers ; and yet some of
the cleverest men in the country are natives of Cape
Breton. In the county of Inverness, for instance, where
the inhabitants are almost wholly the descendants of
Scotch ighlanders, the average- of ability is remaLkably
high ; it is a rare thing to meet a man who is not by nature
bright, intelligent, quick-witted and capable ; and in those
who have the advantage of education these qualities are
developed to an extent which places them on a level with
the foremost in the race f>r distinction. Public schools
are spread pretty well all over the country now, and a re-
markable change has already taken place in the social con-
dition of the people at large. One great drawback to the
advancement of the country is the bad rum dispensed at
the taverns, (which, by the way, exist by the dozen, all the
provisions of the Scott act to the contrary notwitstanding).
This rum is a vile home manufacture, and is simply poison,
possessing all the bad qualities and none of the good of
the genuine article. A Scotch Highlander when he is sober
is as peaceable and reasonable a being a: any man that
breathes ; fill him with liquor, especially if it be bad, and
he becomes a demon, and is full of fight and mischief.
Physically they are probably the strongest men in the

Dominion; they are nearly ail giants, and both hy the
nature of their avocitions and their inclinations they de-
velop their physical capabilities to a remarkable degree.
During a session of the Supreme Court at Port Hood, the
county town, a few years ago, two young giants from
Judique held the whole town in a state of terror for a
couple of hours, battering this man, breaking that man's
head, and carrying off whole panels ofranother man's fence.
The sheriff was finally obliged to raize a posse for the pur-
pose of capturing them. The disturbance had its ludicrous
side too; stones and sticks and fence poles and or-
dinary missiles were ail well enough for desultory skir-
mishing ; but when it came to serious, downright fighting,
these rascally giants armed thernselves each with about a
panel and a half of picket fence and charged the crowd,
scattering them like grasshoppers in a cyclone ; when they
haa had ail the fun they wanted and had cracked the heads
of half the people of the town they were bound over by the
judge-a very stern man-to keep the peace. The Cape
Breton railway, which is about completed and extends
from the west side of the island on the Strait of Canso to
Sydney on the east, will accelerate the development ofrthis
country, which is singularly and strikingly behind the age
in almost everything. l)aring the few hot months of the
summer tourists from many parts of the States and Canada
fi ck to Cape Breton, generally confining their attention
to the magnificent Bras 1) Or lakes, Sydney and Louis-
hurg. Prof. Bell, of the telephone, owns a bouse on the
lake. and annually entertains a good-sized party there.
In Sydney are to be found some of the most hospitable
and interesting people in the province ; this was once a
garrison town, ard nany of the descendants of officers in
the army are resident there.

Our two new Halifax papers are flourishing, though
where they procure the material for their peculiar provin-
ce.s it puzzles me to know ; they are not so busy, how-
ever, as not to have any time for indulging in satirical re-
marks at each other's expense ; indeed refined irony ap-
pears to be part of the regular table of contents. If they
are to be believed. and I have no reason for thnking they
are not, they are both in the field to stay. Time alone
will show if there is room for both ; if not, I suppose it
will be a case of the survival of the fittest ; just now, i
should judge the chances to be about equal.
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TO 114E hU1VBER 1REGIOt4S, II.
(HAHEiRElt)

There was an addition to our party at Rawdon. Mr.
Way, the foreman at the shanties, had come that far to
meet us and act as guide through the deep woods, where

uonly lumbermen. an occasional hunter, and here and there

passage. Unfortunately, in moving aside, his horre
stepped a little too far out and went so deep into the snow
that only a shovel or a great derl of "tramping " around
him would release the animal. His driver, in his excite-

ment, also made a reckless plunge, and
went clear to his waist.

He made no audible remarks, and
the manner in which he glared after us
as we drove on suggested thoughts too
deep for words. Our turn came a little
later. But, before alluding to that,
reference may properly be made to
another incident. We were passing a
number of large birch trees, with their
beautiful silvery bark curling about
them. This bark, as everybody knows,
is highly inflammable. Mr. Ross, to
give us an exceptionally interesting
spectacle, ploughed his way through the
snow to the base of one of the birches
and fired the bark. The tire spread
around the trunk and upward, quickly
encircling the vhole tree in curling
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an Indian trapper are to be found. After leaving Rawdon
the outlook on every side was infinitely dull and dreary.
In the afternoon we dined and rested at the Chertsey
Depot, where provisions are stored by the com -
pany, and from that time the only sign of life we met

with was one man with a heavily laden team. The road

was very rough, broken by steep billocks and deep hol-
lows and with frequent sharp curves. We were knocked

about in the liveliest fashion, and our teams, to avoid

collisions, were compelled to keep quite a distance apart.

Mr. Way led the procession, followed by Mr. McLaurin

and myself, while the gallant huntsmen, with "Sago,"

brought up the rear.

There was an unexpected meeting in the very heart of

the woods. A team, with a heavy load of wood, was
coming in the opposite direction. The road was only

wide enough for one sled, and the snow on either side was

four or five feet deep. The driver of the opposing team, a

sturdy Irislhman, was disposed to hold the fort, but after a

parley c nented to unload the wood and give us half the 'l HI IRISHMAN'S MISHAP.

.

smoke and flame. It was a pretty picture, and one tbst
can only be seen with safety to the woods at this season
of the year. At any other time there would be imm[ninent

risk of a great foi est fire.
One other incident of our journey, already hinted at, i

worth relating. We were already in sight of the shalntie

and had quickened our pace in anticipation. The Siegh
in which Mr. McLaurin and myself were seated Was

rather high one and easily upset. Swinging round a curve

one runner caugnt the root of a tree, and over we We
valises, rugs, Mr. McLaurin and myself, all in one he*
myself at the bottom. Mr. Mc. is not a small mn,
the way I sank into the snow with his weight upon l
something not to say funny-so far as I was concerned
though t ie other fellows seemed to find in it a source
rare enjoyment. Fortunately, Mr. Mc. had a firm gri'
the reins, and prevented a runaway. We floundered

of the drift, gathered our traps together in a hurrY

righted the sleigh. It was glorious moonlight when to
reached the shanties at last, and gave our horses over
the willing hands of the lumbermen. After a drive
more than seventy miles we had reached our destinatioPtbe
group of low-built but comfortable-looking cabinsr 0nte

heart of the wilderness, where nearly firty menl'- iîl
from the busy outer world, cheerily pursue their dalyrd'i
for months without other companionship than that affo

by the visits of such rare intruders as ourselves. kliV9
Moonlight nt the shanties ! Crisp air and SPar

snow, the latter contrasting with sombre shadows "'ntb0
the evergreens. Snow on the ground, on the trees, d
low-browed cabins-everywhere. And over all ai
of all the deep silence of the wilderness. Aloft, thesi
ant moon, flooding with soft light the strange, wildtreet
The contrast between this and the noisy, bustling s
of the city could not but force itself upon us all.

The shanties are located by the shore of Lac Ouareau
test P

sieet of water sixteen miles long, and at its brOadest
five miles wide. It is one of many small lakes

region. All round about it the land is heavilY tiaier
with spruce, pine and tamarac, the first named largelYý

dominating. From the lake an abundant suPP'Y o e0

water is obtained, and from its depths, tOO, thee the
able to secure at any time a mess of fresh fish to Va the
accustomed diet. -iWe were now high up am0o0

Laurentian hills, in the heart of the lumber regiof'seas0
tion visited only by lumbermen or sportsmen in any
of the year.

We were made heartily welcome by the lumber
and the cook, who is an absolute sovereign ieS
domain, ushered us into the shanty where the 'ne"sel
anid took us under his especial care. While e deir1 tbe
of our wraps and warmed our shins at the great sfireiP

centre of the shanty he prepared a steaming holiC

Iloiled beef, pork, potatoes, baked beans, molasse ' ro0"

made bread, tea and sugar were placed before '

set of hungry men, whose appetites had been sharpe

the bracing winter air, there could be nothing O'r

ing. Everything was of the best quality, and c
cooked and served. The company are especiaî 0 oiir

in the choice of proisions for their men-. IIbSq
the visitors a table was set. The "van," a big iteo
box containing the most necessary clothing requl
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did not mind. The exploits of lumbermen and incidents of
lumber life were told in a racy manner, and were punctuated
the laughter of as merry a party as ever gathered round by a
winter camp fire. Mr. McLaurin, whose familiarity for
many years with the life of the woodsmen had given him
a splendid repertoire of probable and improbable yarns,
shared the honours of the evening with the cook. Fish
s'ories were mingled with the rest, and the reputation of
one Baron Munchausen was more than once during the
evening in imminent danger of eclipse.

Presently the comforting warmth of the fire, the sooth-
ing influence of the weed, and the natural effects of our
journey began to tell upon us, and like tired children we
climbed sleepily into our bunks. I expected that when
those forty odd shantymen got fairly settled down to busi-
ness we should have a snoring concert that would almost

start the ice in the neighbouring stream. But they slum-
bered as peacefully as children. Here and there a slight
groan at intervals was the only sound.

I had resolved to get up at the first call in the morning.
But when three or four alarm clocks began operations at
4 a.m., as if they had a contract to wake the whole
county, I half repented my resolve. It was very early,
and I was very tired ; but a strong mental effort triumphed
over bodily weariness, and I aroee, to note the morning
preparations of the men. They were prompt to rise and
dress and prepare for the morning meal, which was served
îromptly at five o'clock, and consimted of meat, haked
beans, bread and tea. It was as good an appetizer as one
needed just to note the relish with which those muscular
fellows attacked the steaming dishes.

( To be continued.)

BIRCH TREE IN FLAMES.

li. ci Ore ample justice to the viands placed before
dig Make yourselves at home," said the cook-and we
th After supper
i Party indulged
4e,. veritable do/ce
of ,lente. Some
th re smoked, and

tigaW ere pipes,

CO' elgarettes, to-
kt Qut and uncut -

tar isposal. The
of and cigarettes,
turs, belonged

our0e Party. Im-

AsWel. burly shantyman smoking a cigarette 1 --
kia magine him breakfasting on an ice cream.

fàýr o In the warmth of the 'great fire we served
to dessert in the form of stories. The cook,

skill we had just paid the highest
bIour ent that could be paid, was in capital

r, and as a story-teller also won our deep.

'ar ration. His stock of yarns was fresh,
g, and if some were a trifle wonderful we

OUR ARRIVAL AT THE SHANTIES.

T is AND THAT.-Mrs. Justwed-" Good norning.
Mr. T., I wish you'd send me up a quart of potatoes;
Lyonnaise ones, if you please, and a small mock turtle.
My husband expects company for dinner, and he just
dotes on mock turile soup."-Brooktyn Eagle.

Irate Cubtomer-Here, you old scoundrel, youguaranteed
these flannels to last a year, and look at them after having

been twice wasbed.
-2-Merchant--S' help me, you

got 'em t'ree veeks and vash
em twice ! I said von year

and van vash.-N. Y. .Sun.

Nellie.
The day 'at Nellie died, the sun jes' kind o' petered out;

The birds cut short their toons o' joy, an' seemed to drag
ther wings

Es ef they felt the weight o' woe 'at ever'where about
Jes' sort o' made the sky look black, an' twisted at the

strings
O' this ole heart wat 'peared to beat with sech a sluggish

tide,
Es ef the world was stoppin' short, the day 'at Nellie died.
I know the Lord is runnin' things to kind o' suit His mind,

An' don't want, prob'ly. no advice from any mortal man,
But, 'pears to me, ef He'd looked 'round, He'd ought to

sort o' find
Jes' lots o' tough ole cases es hed lived beyond ther

span.-
Ther was. first, yours truly, me, er Zeb Watson, er ole

Nate
Penallergan, er lots more thet I needn't 'numerate.
You see, ther wusn't much to keep us ole chaps 'hove the

ground.-
We'd sort o' kind o' hed our flinz, an' blame' small odds

it made
Jes' how soon we should hear the blas' o' Gabr'el's trumpet

sound,
Er jes' how soon these weary bones should in ther bed

be laid ;
But Nellie-she was jes' a child, es fair, an' pure, an'

sweet
Es ever climbed from this ole world up to the Jedgment

Seat!

Jes' seventeen year ole last May, 'ith eyes so sparklin'
bright,
An' with a wreathe o' sun-kissed hair, jes' framin', like,

a face
Wot seemed to be a.flsshing back the beams o' God's own

light !
An' when .he'd turn an' smile at you, you'd see the

dimples race
An' chase each other 'long her cheeks an' 'roun.d them lips

o' her'n
Thet allis kind o' made this mouth jes' fairly ache an'

yea'n i

So, when they cum an' took my hand an' tole me to
"subm'it "

Unto the will o' IHim on High, an' thet the changin'
years

'Ud sof'en, like. the heavy blow, I shet my eyes, an' bit,
This tremblin' lip, an' tried to stop the flood o' blist'rin'

tears
Thet trickled down these furrowed cheeks an', sumhow,

splashed an' dried
Theirselves upon two frozen hands, the day 'at Nellie died!

-KIMBALL CHASE TAl'LEY.
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la îdd Farmer Jessop died, his farm passed into other
do't kan d bis bailiff was for a time thrown out of work. I

ichaelnow that anybody was particularly sorry for Mr.
t (ve Kelly's difficulties, such as they were. le was

d it 'Popular in the neighbourhood with rich or poor,
ad was generally known that old Mr. Jessop had had a
elcheme of marrying his granddaughter to himi, and that
tY' annoyed her about it. It was rather a satisfaction

ti Sfriends that Mr. Kelly should be out of work.

ver say, however, that he showed signs of distress or
tei '1,e lived in a cottage near Jessop's Farm ; but

Which armner Jessop was dead he removed to a larger house,
lokWas let cheap because it was in want of repair. It
the rather more imposing thanthe cottage, however, and
t taroval was so evidently a rise in the social position

Sh* erwood suspected Kelly of having made ioney out
all ations with the old' farmer. Then he opened a

ft efice, and called himself a land-agent. lie certainly
qia P4yent of one kind or another, and seemed to be

h .Jiustly earned the dislike of mîany people in the
"t 'nCluding the Rector. Therefore, NIr. Charteris wasnd surprised when one day he received a letter, in a

9 ltit g unknown to him, purporting to be froi a lady
enquiry respecting Kelly's character, means

hand-writing, which was large, sloping,
and uncharacteristic. The letter was signed "Annie
Smith," a name that committed nobody to anything at all.

" Miss or Mîrs. ?" relected Mr. Charteris. " Mrs., I pre-
sume. A Miss Smith would not write to me about Kelly, I

should think. Well, I shall make my answer as vague as I

can. No use saying too much until I know who this

person is. What's the address? Laurel louse, Upper
Waltham, Essex. Not much to be learned from that."

The Rector's reply was probably very colourltss ; for it

brought him another epistle, more mysterious than ever, by

return of post. In this letter the fair unknown begged very

earnestly for a short interview. She would come up to
London and meet Mr. Charteris at any place that he might
appoint ; she had reasons for preferring not to come to

Underwood itself. Her business was very important ; and
the whole happiness of a lifetime might hang on the Rector's
compliance with her request.

By this time Mr. Charteris was really curious; and he

wrote back to Mrs. Smith, suggesting a certain Aerated

Bread Company's shop as a convenient place, at four o'clock

in the afternoon of the following day. le received a tele-

gram in answer, " I will be there at four o'clock." And he
went up to town that afternoon in full expectation of some
interesting encounter. "M rs. Smith "-he did not believe
that to be her name !-had evidently a genius for intrigue.
Mr. Charteris was inclined to treat the matter lightly, and
did not think that anything very roniantic would come of it.
But-he owned afterwards--he did hope that Mrs. Smith
was a pretty woman.

Arrived at the shop, he cast a hasty glance at the half-
dozen ladies who sat at the little maible-topped tables, but
saw none that answered to the description that he had
inagined for hiimself. After a second glance, however, and
a little hesitation, he saw that a rubicund, buxom-look-

ing person of perhaps forty years of age was half-rising
from her seat and nodding towards him in a confidential
way, as if to attract his attention.

" NIrs. Smith ?" he said, making his way towards ber be-

tween the tables.

And at the saine moment she renarked, "l Mr. Charteris,
of Underwood, I presume, sir," and sat down again, hold-
ing out her hand, however, as if she expected it to be
shaken.

Mr. Charteris gratified her in that respect, for he was a
man of cordial manners, and did not show any little disap-
pointment that he may have experienced respecting Mrs.
Smi-h's personal appearance. She was what might be
called a " comely " woman : large, inclining to be stout,
rosy-cheeked and healthy-looking, with shrewd, sensible
brown eyes, and black hair parted in the middle and slightly
waving on each side of a shining forehead. She was well-
dressed, in a comnionplace kind of way ; that is to say, she
wore a large and aggressive bonnet with red strings, a seal-
skin jacket and a black silk dress. 1ler hands were red and
clunsy, and were with difficulty buttoned into a pair of
brown kid gloves. She looked like a well-to-do farmer's
wife, and, in his own mind, Mr. Charteris concluded that
she ,wanted to engage Kelly as a farm-bailiff, or assistant of
some sort.

Ile had tea brought to him-Mrs. Smith was already
drinking hers-and then opened the conversation with a
question.

"Vell, Mrs. Smith, is there anything you wish to ask
me ?"

" It's about Mr. Kelly, sir," she answered, a little doubt-
fully.

" I don't know very much of Kelly," said the Rector of
Underwood, "but I believe he is a good man of business-
sharp, you know - very sharp, but, I think, honest ; he has
held a position of trust for some years, and I suppose he is
to be depended upon."

Mrs. Smith fidgeted a little. " That's all very well to
know," she said, " but there are other things of importance

the fact is, sir, I want to know whether you think he'd
make a good husband ?"

" A good husband !" Mr. Charteris ejaculated. Then he
laughed a little. "I don't know that I ever considered
Kelly in that light," he said. "Whom does he want to
marry.?"

Mrs. Smith bridled, and then dived into her pocket and
succeeded in bringing out a purse. From ithis purse she
produced, after much seeking, a small and decidedly dirty
scrap of paper, which seemed to be an advertisement cut
from a newspaper. She smoothed it out with both hands,
and then silently passed it over the table to the Rector, who,
with lifted eyebrows and mouth expréssive of amusement,
settled his eyeglasses on the bridge of his nose and in-
spected it.

"WANTEP.--To correspond with a Christian lady pos-
sessing a settled income, with a view to matrimony. Ad-
vertiser has good house and lucrative business. Photos ex-
changed. Letters strictly confidential.-M.K."

The address given was that of a well known evangelical
weekly paper, from the pages of which the advertisement
itself was a cutting.

It was me that answered the advertisement, sir," said
Mrs. Smith, with a little confusion visible upon her healthy,
handsome face.

" And how did you come to do that, Mrs. Smith ?" asked
the Rector.

" \Vell, sir, I felt-lonely like. I've been left a widow
these five years, and n/I left, too. I don't say but what
I've had opportunities of changing my state ; but I didn't
take a fancy to them that asked me. And I'm a bit tired of
Essex, and would like a change. So, when I saw that ad-
vertisement-in such a good paper, too -I am sure the gen-
tleman that has charge of it would never put in anything to
deceive-"

" But, my good woman, the editor is not responsible for
the ad vertisements he inserts," said Mr. Charteris, eagerly.
" I only wish he were ! The manager of the paper, you
know, puts in advertisemnents only because he is paid for it,
and does not guarantee the character of the advertisers."

" I thought, as it was a rde/,;iois paper," the woman be-
gan hesitatingly. But then she pulled herself up, and con-
tinued in a much more decided tone : " Well, there, I can't
help it now. I wrote to M. K., sending my photo, and ask-
ing for more information ; and he wrote back-a very nice
letter-sending me his likeness back again. If you know
bim, you can tell me whether this is like or not," and she
took ont of a little hand-bag a carte-de-visite in which Mr.
Charteris had no difficulty in recognizing the lineaments of
Mr. Michael Kelly.

"lt's a goodl likeness," he said, meditatively. '' Ves,
and he's a good-looking man."
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lie was immediately afterwards aware that he ought not
to have made that remark, for 'Mrs. Smith's face showed in-
stant appreciation of his praise. lie therefore went on
hurriedly-

Vou have not seen him then, Nirs. Smith ?"
"No, sir, I have not. lie is very anxious to have a con-

versation with me, but I thought--well, talking's easy, and
writng seems to come natural to sonie people, but the
clergyman of a parish generally knows how much faith
should be put in people's talking or writing, so l'Il consult
him before I do anything decided."

"l Do you mean to say, Mrs. Smith, that you have actually
ever thought of marrying this man ?"

Mrs. Smith did not appear to like his tone. She turned
over the photograph and the advertisement slip before she
answered-as it were, indifferently :

"That's what he's been asking me to do, sir."

Mr. Charteris was struck dumb with amaze. This woman
was really so much superior to Kelly that he did not know
what to advise. She had the air of a person who was rather

proud of ber respectability, and Kelly--mean, cringing or
bullying and blustering, as be was by turns-did not seem
at all a suitable husband for such a woman. lis doubtful
looks caused her to ask a question.

" Is there anything against Kelly, sir?"

"\Well-no, not exactly. But he does not bear a high
character. I may as well tell you that very plainly. Hle
drinks now and then-not, I believe, continuously ; and
without committing acts of downright dishonesty-well, his
character is not good in the neighbourhood. lie is said to
be hard and grasping, and also very bad tempered. I am
sorry to say this to you ; but you have asked my advice, and
it is such a very serious thing to enter upon matrimonial
bonds with a man of whose character you have so little
knowledge."

"Yes, it's always a serious thing to get married," said
Mrs. Smith, dispassionately. "I don't know that I would
have thought of it but for this advertisement-and feeling so
lonesome down at Little Waltham as I do."

"Ilave you no relations with whom you could take up
your abode ?"

Mrs. Smith obstinately shook her head. " Most of 'ei
are (lead," she said, "and the rest I can't abide."

l It would be worse if you couldn't abide the man woni
you had married," said the Rector. trying to make a little

joke of it. But Mrs. Smith's rosy face looked desperately
solenn.

" So it would, sir. Not but what I've always kept every
man belonging to me in his proper place. I ain't afraid of
men's tempers. And when a wife has a little money of her
own, it keeps a man wonderful quiet. I never saw a more
personable looking man than Kelly-if he's like his photo-
graph at all."

Mr. Charteris, though loath to take away a man's reputa-
tion behind his back, felt that the occasion demanded truth.
Mrs. Smith's heart did not seem to be so invulnerable as
one would have guessed from ber shrewd and sensible face ;
there was evidently a weak spot somewhere, and the Rector
set to work to fortify it by all the arguments in his power.
When he had finished she said, dubiously :

l I'm sure I'm much obliged to you, sir. What you say
is all very truc, I'm sure." Then she put the photograph
and the advertisement away, adding with a sigh, "But as
you yourself can't deny, sir, he is a very handsome man."

"I hope you will have nothing to do with him, Mrs.
Smith," said the rector ; " I assure you he is not worthy of
you."

But the good woman would give no promise--no absolute
assurance of what she meant to do. She rose from ber seat,
thanked Mr. Charteris again and again for his advice, and
took ber departure for ILiverpool-St. railway station, while
the Rector proceeded by way of Charing Cross to Under-
wood.

"Now I do hope and trust that that poor woman will not
throw herself away on Kelly," Mîr. Charteris said to himself
several times during the next few weeks ; but as he did not
hear from Irs. Smith again, and as be was not told that
Kelly was going to b cmarried, he began to believe that his
expostulations had had some effect, and that NIrs. Smith
had been wise in time.

iIe met Michael Kelly sometimes as be was walking or
ridling about the parish, and lookedl at him on these occa-
sions with considerabîle attention. The man was certainly
good-looking ini a rough and unninished sort of way ; he was
tall, broad-sbouldered, spare and muscular ;be bail a thick
neck and a bull-dog headl, flat at the top, with bair eut su

short that the cars stood out very prominently. There was
rather the look of a Roman gladiator about his head and
face; a type which one sees every now and then among
people of Milesian descent. lie had strong, rugged features,
no beard or moustache, dark eyes and beetling eyebrows.
It was not an attractive face, and Mr. Charteris, as he
looked at it, wondered why Mrs. Smith had thought it so
handsome in the photograph. Its expression of reckless yet
sullen deiance had perhaps pleased her: women like, re-
flected the Rector, to feel that they have a master.

Three or four months passed by, and Easter was close at
hand, when Mr. Charteris received a shock in the shape of
a message from Kelly himself. Perhaps it was not intended
as a message ; it came, at least, with the force of one.

" If you please, sir, 'Mr. Kelly's been married this three
weeks, and he'd be main pleased if you'd go and sec Mrs.
Kelly one o' these days."

The saying came from a woman who lived near Kelly's
cottage, but when questioned she could only reply that was
what Kelly had told her to say, and that she had not heard
where Mrs. Kelly came from, but she seemed a nice, neigh-
bourly body, and people did say that she had got a bit of
money of her own. "It surely can't be Mrs. Smith !" said
the Rector in dismay.

No, he certainly could not believe it to be Mrs. Smith,
and yet he felt so curious as to the kind of woman whom
Kelly had married that he took the earliest opportunity of
paying that bridal call which Mr. Kelly seemed to expect.
He had not been inside Kelly's house for nearly a year.

He set off on the following afternoon. The house that
Kelly had recently taken stood by itself in a narrow lane off
the main road. It was rather a picturesque little place ;
low, white-walled, thatched, and surrounded by a garden
which in spring and summer-time was gay with flowers.
Even in winter it looked snug and cosy, for there were ever-
green trees at the back of the building, and part of the wall
was covered with thickly-clustering ivy. Here, if anywhere,
the Rector thought to himself, you might expect simplicity,
innocence, unsophistication-but those, alack ! were not the
words by which you could indicate the character of Mr.
Mlichael Kelly.

He knocked with his knuckles at the door, and it was
promptly opened to him by the mistress of the house. And
then Mr. Charteris gazed for a minute, open-mouthed. Mr.
Kelly had succeeded, after all. His wife was the buxom,
rosy-cheeked woman whom the Rector had so carefully
warned against the matrimonial advertiser.

"Mrs. Smith !" He could not restrain the ejaculation.
" Mrs. Kelly, sir, if vou please." She grew a little

redder in the face, and smiled in a half embarrassed manner
as she let him in. " I'm very glad to see you, sir, and I
hope you'll have a cup of tea with me-not for the first
time," she added, in a rather sly tone. " Molly, see that
the kettle's boiling. Do you hear ?"

Nîr. Charteris followed his hostess across the kitchen or
living room into a prim little parlour, which struck cold to
the very marrow of his bones, although a prim little fire was
crackling in the grate.

" You have such a splendid blaze here, Mrs. Kelly," he
said, turning his back to the living room, " that I don't sec
why I should take you away from it. Suppose you let me
sit down here on the settle, and have a chat."

"-Well, I do think that the kitchen's more comfortable,"
said Mrs. Kelly, " but of course the parlour's more suitable
for you, sir. ilowever, if you like it better- Here,
Miolly, bring the tray here, and look sharp, there's a good
soul."

As Molly advanced with the tea tray the Rector happened
to glance at her ; and this glance, accidental as it was,
seemed to cover -Nîolly with confusion. She tripped with her
foot, and bungled with her hands, and fnally came to the
floor with lier burden-a frightful crash of crockery ensuing.

Nr. Charteris and Nrs. Kelly both rushed to the rescue-of
the girl in the Rector's case, and of the china in that of
Mrs. Kelly. "Are you hurt, my girl?" inquired the
Rector. " Oh, dear ! my cups and saucers !" moaned Mrs.
Kelly. " 11ow could you be so stupid, Nlolly-so clumsy ?"
But her voice was not very sharp, even in her anger ; its
accents were naturally so rounded and mellow that it did
not seem possible for them to beconie harsh or shrill. Nlolly

-egan tio sob and to wring ber hands, and then, cuiously

enough, it wvas Mrs. Kelly who tried to comfort ber.
"There, there ; never mind. Pick up the pieces, andl

bring out some mure cups ; but lie careful another time,"
she said. Andl then, as MIolly left the roomi, she turnedl to
Mr. Charteris with a half-apologetic air. " She's very ner- on her house, which she was making thoroughly e
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vous, and I don't like to be bard on her, seeing thats
a sort ot relative of Kelly's, and bas kept bouse for hilin50

long."
l Is she a relative ?" said Mr. Charteris, with sutPr'

"I don't remember hearing that he had a relation
with him.

" Kelly's not one to talk about his affairs," said Mr
Kelly, with a certain pride of bearing. "And Molys She
a far-away cousin, and bas passed just as a servant.
don't hold herself up nor make the most of herself,
don't."

Mr. Charteris looked with interest at Molly when she t

turned. She was not quite so young as he bad at first s0
posed ; she must have been five or six-and-twentY.
was pale, small and sickly, with the undefinable air o fa

ing once been pretty, which one finds sometimes in a
plain woman. At present, her only beauty lay in her
which were finely-shaped and coloured, but looked
large for her thin, pointed face. Her hands shook s

put the tea-things on the table, and she took the first of1

portunity of slipping away into the scullery.
"I must have seen her once or twice," said the gct

thoughtfully, "but I don't know that I ever noticed--
"It's fnot very likely you would, sir. Michael al

kept his concerns pretty much to himself, and the grljoo

drudges about like any other. She's been here five ye.
however ; since Kelly first took a place at Farmer Jess

to 9
"Ah, well-perhaps you can spare her sometimesa

to Church or the Bible Class, Mrs. Kelly. Now that
have come, I suppose you are making a few changes.,¿th
look very comfortable here." And he glanced ru
kitchen as he spoke. . It was a good-sized room, an
tained several articles of furniture that had once been'
an antique clock, an oak cabinet, a solid-looking tab"
made of oak and somewhat elaborately carved. to

" Yes, sir, I've made some changes, and I should ke.
make some more," said Mrs. Kelly, with a little i

"Oh, it's a nice enough place, but I didn't think for j
quite so countryfied, I must say. There isn't roin LCe0

mi'y furniture. It bas to go into the garrets. But
thinks that maybe be would build another room ofl
then we could entertain visitor's properly."el

"Well, I must wish you every prosperity," sal
Charteris, smiling over his cup of tea. ifsbm,

"Thank you, sir," said Mrs. Kelly, as demurelY as,,if
had never received any/warning from the Rector'

against her marriage, an6 then they talked on other suto
for a few minutes, until at last Mr. Charteris got UP A

" I'm sorry not to have seen Kelly, to-dayI"he
pleasantly.Il "N'ou must give him my congrtatlio
me. I thought that perhaps be would have been Rn'. e

"Mrs. Kelly's eyes dropped. "I hope you'l forgt
for naming it, sir ; but if you skouid meet Kelly'an
shou/d happen to seem a bit short " A

"Oh, you betraed me, did you ?" said the Rector

good humnouredly. "NWell, you were quite right; t
nothing but what I an prepared to stand to. Ive tahe
Kelly myself before now. At the same time, I hoPod bl
turned over a new leaf and is going to make you a g
bandI."h

" Thank you, sir ; yes, I think he will." And theP

woman looked quite satisfied and complacent. she
Mr. Charteris was just leaving the bouse when

again : 1OA
" I believe there's Michael coming up the lane.

not sure. You'Il maybe meet him, sir. Of co0U'ei
wouldn't bu likely to mention it, but-I don't C'ar

him hearing that Molly's broken the cups-' 0 f it.

"My good woman, as if I were likely to sPe ter
said Mr. Charteris, with an irresistible burst lht0f
and then he was sorry, for be felt sure that be had t
feelings. "I'l not mention crockery in his heari0n

lie afraid." k~le
"FIe wuld be vexedl witb Moîlly, and I dofl't o t

to be vexedl," said Mrs. Kelly, and if struck the}tt
she was a woman of strong motherly' feeling anl
heart.

Hie dlid flot meet Kelly, as if happened, and ha< tbr
portunity' of exchanging mnany wordls wt ina
meeting was effectedl. Kelly seemedl taciturP, på
exactly sullen. Andl the Rector saw with surPr
pleasure that botb Mr. and Mrs. Kelly attedec
Sundays with regularity, and that Mrs. N e U

face was as cheerful as ever. Kelly had Plent~y
nment, andl bis wife's money seemedl to bielr
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er wOman was added to the establishment, and Molly
epectably dressed, and looked less like a half-starved

Ie ,e than she had done before the beginning of Mrs.
4. reign. Peace and prosperity seemed to abound, and

S.teris almost repented of having so vigorously op-
NMrs. Smith's marriage with Michael Kelly.

then -.uite suddenly-a storm broke. It was raised by
the Onan-a respectable, elderly woman-who was work-

ght anKelly's house. She ran to the nearest house one
tas summoned help. Kelly was drunk or mad, and

triqe ating the girl Molly to death. This version was a
exaerated ; but, truly enough, Kelly was found be-

h ring the girl with a stick, and swearing at ber with all
aght, while Mrs. Kelly strove in vain to separate them

ter d With all er might and main for help. The mat-
as taken up by the neighbours, most of whom thor-

the .-hated Mr. Kelly, and the man was summoned before
o aroaks magistrates. Plenty of evidence was forth-

esta , although Molly preserved an obstinate silence, and
a trouble orily because it was pleaded for ber that she

%-not ail there." Kelly was severely reprimanded,
een ned, and hooted when he left the court. Several

Inate neighbours .ranted to take Molly into their
but, to everyone's surprise, Molly refused to go.

elng to Mrs. Kelly, who cried over ber copiously, and
into the house like a frightened dog to its mas-

this n. That she was half-witted seemed certain after
on Underwood expressed its opinion of Mr. Kelly's

eer by oots and hisses and an occasional stone when-eimade his appearance in the streets.

Cre tak'arteris, very much concerned at the turn things
Ing, called to see Mrs. Kelly soon afterwards. She

Gr 1jotalk unconcernedly of ordinary matters ; but at the
li int of synpathy she broke down and putbher apron to

sir," she said, "it is such a disgrace to us And I
always to keep myself respectable."

did twas not what the Rector expected ber to say, and lie
ctO now how to reply.
r o(1 havea atemper, and there's no mistake about it,

tan ed Kelly's wife. " And it falls on Molly worsel alone-she says she's used to it, and don't mind, buttfraid he'll do ber a mischief one of these days-he
' set against ber."You had better send ber away at once. Nrs.
tndwill find a situation for her," said the Rector,
lfdignantly.

S WOrn't go, sir," said Mrs. Kelly; and on inquiry
ve the to be the truth. Molly absolutely refused to

. Kellys' house.
1,l, s'tthat he's not a good husband to nie," said Mrs.
e'4vlidently determined to put the best face on things.
S yup Fielding's shop for nie if I'd let him. le
e ikes me to have as good a gown as anybody. But,

Will, these fits of temper do cone over 1im awful
'1 rfetimes, and then there's no holding of him."

o , at least, he keeps his hands off you," said the

4 kelly coloured to the roots of ber wavy, black bair.

t t'i Of Course, sir," she said, after a noment's pause
t asquite plain that she spoke perfunctorily-as shehatiWife ought to speak. And then she added,it o% t'y: " Not but what I can take care of myself, if

es to that. And if a man wants to lay hands on
p bt's hetter he should (do it on his' wife than on

tthan that Mrs. Kelly refused to say, and Mr. Char-
eway very much disquieted. It seemed to him that

tr dangerous elements in that household, and lie
convinced that everything was likely to go on

t1hî y asMrs. Kelly wished him to believe. " What
y as to rnarry him !" said the Rector to himself.

'ilie always liked the woman ; she seemed to him
f. a but very kind at heart.

e reporti e things settled down, and there were only
etaishOf disturbances and unpleasantnesses in the
bith . Kelly lkd i

frglttefollowing spring, andl tbe little creature

I~iethat it required ber unremnitting care. Molly
a bme its nurse, but it was seldomi out of its

o f s i And Michael Kelly seemned wonderfully
Sch5aierig little child,

ti 5 t la ad heard little or nothing about the
She christening of the baby. And on a certain
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night in June he heard, as lie sometimes said, "the last of
them."

It was nearly eleven o'clock,;and everybody in the Rectory
except Mr. Charteris had gone to bed. He was sitting in
the study when lie heard the front door bell ring, and at
once answered it himself, wondering who it was that called
on him so late. To his utter amazement it was Mrs. Kelly,
with ber child in ber arms, who dropped fainting on the
step before him as soon as be opened the door. She was
only half dressed, and the baby was in its night gown, with
a shawl wrapped about it; but the night air was warm, and
not likely to hurt either mother or child. The Rector
called his wife, and between then they got the poor woman
into the dining-room and gave ber something to drink. And
then-with sobs and moans-her story came to light. -

'How did all this happen, Mrs. Kelly? Has your hus-
band- "

" Husband! I have no husband," she cried, sobbing
hysterically. "He's dead-he's dead !"

Mr. and Mrs. Charteris exchanged startled glances.
"Dead !" said the Rector. "Com, my good woman,

what do you mean? Is Kelly ill ?"
" As sure I live, sir, Michael Kelly's dead," said Mrs.

Kelly with great solemnity. "Andh come to a bad end, he
has, and through his own fault. I couldn't stay in the
house, sir, and that was why I came here, begging your
pardon for intruding." Then she began to shake all over,
and ber cheeks, usually so rosy, grew ashen-white once
more. "It's Molly, sir," she went on, incoherently.
"Molly has killed him."

" What ! Has there been an accident ? I had better go
round and see," said Mr Charteris.

" It's no use, sir,' said Mrs. Kelly, evidently trying to
command herself. "The house is full of peopl% by this
time. Dr. Elliott was there before I came away, and the
constable and all. I just took a mad fit of feeling that i
couldn't stay in the house, and you've been a constant friend
to me. But this is how it was."

And she launched into ber tale. It seems that, althoughi
the Kellys had prevented the fact from transpiring, Kelly's
conduct had of late been growing worse and worse. le
drank a good deal and was brutal and unreasonable in his
drunken fits. His spite against Molly seemed to increase,
and Mrs. Kelly could not always protect the girl against ber
husband's savage blows. She began to reflect seriously on
the best means of getting Molly away fron the house, but
up to a recent date Molly had absolutely refused to go. Of
late, however, a change had come over the girl. From
being listless and frightened she becane sullen. She looked
at Mrs. Kelly and at the baby, sometimes, with a wide,
fierce gaze which alarmed the mother for her child and
caused her to redouble ber persuasions to Molly to take
service elsewhere. And at last Molly agreed to go.

" We had just fnished supper," said Mrs. Kelly, "and I
was thinking of going to my bed, when Kelly came n from
the public house in one of his raging fits. Hie struck her
more than once. and he struck me, too. But at last lie
quieted down, and sat without speaking for a bit. Then lie
looked up quite sudden at Molly, who was clearing the
table, and called ber an ugly name-the worst name a
woman can have, sir, and not one I would sully my lips with
to repeat. And Molly, she snatched up the carving-knife from
the table, and went at him straight--him too stupid like to
see what was coning-and the knife went in, sir, to his
heart. And then I called out ' Oh. what have you done,
Molly? what have you done?'-and she answered back :
' I've killed him, the false liar, that was mine afore ever lie
was yours ! and promised me marriage many a time, lie did !
And my baby's buried in the old cottage garden, and yours
is alive ; but I've got my revenge in spite of that !' And

then she fell down in a faint or a fit, and I roused

the people nearest us, and they brought the doctor and

took Molly up. But I was wild-like, and ran on here with-
out knowing what I did."

The story was all too true. Kelly had lived with the girl
Molly for some years before lie chose to advertise for "a
Christian woman " with a settled income of her own. When
lie married, lie gave ber the choice of staying on as Mrs.

Kelly's servant or of leaving his house altogether ; and she,
cherishing a strange dog-like affection for the brutal man,

preferred to stay. But ber intelligence, neyer very great,
dwindled fronm the first hour of Airs. Kelly's entrance ; and
she would probably bave lapsed by degrees int a state of
barmnless inmbecility but for the cruelty witb which Kelly
treated hier. lier presence was perbaps a silent reproachi to

him, and it seemned at last to irritate him beyond measure.
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And then the poor mad girl took her revenge. She was de-
clared to be hopelessly insane, and was consigned to a
lunatic asylum for the rest of her days.

Mrs. Kelly sighed no more for the variety and excitement
of married life. She had had enough of it, and craved only
for the peace which she had formerly despised. ler money
was partially spent; but enough remained to furnish her
with a small inconie for the rest of her days. She went
back to Little Waltham, in Essex, with her chil-the only
link that binds her heart to that short and storiy period
when she was known in Underwood as " Kelly's wife."

[FND 0l THE SERIEs.]

POINTS.
BY Acus.

To point a moral and adorn a tale !
-7ohnson: Vanity of Human Wihes.

That one should have any objection to a five dollar bill
may seem unaccountable. Nevertheless there is a serious
objection to it,-namely, the difficulty of getting change for
it. That this difficulty really exists, anyone in a hurry to
get change will find to his sorrow. At the banks, how-
ever, they assure us that there are plenty of "ones" in cir-
culation, so that there ought to be no dearth of change.
It is a weariness of the flesh to have to trudge away off to
a bank every time change for a "five" is wanted. The
next best place to a bank for change isprobably an express
office ; but even tbere one is liable to disappointment oc-
casionally. The disinclination of merchants to part with
their small change will only partially account for the diffi-
cultyv; for even where one makes a purchase there is hard
work skirmishing about to get change. One gentleman
tells me he went about with a five dollar bill and, owing
to the inability of merchants to change it, obtained in-
numerable goods on the strength of it, of course on credit ;
and the beauty of it was he had his bill into the bargain
when he got through. The device was worthy of Dick
Swiveller. The best policy is to carry a small supply of
" ones." Have you change for a "five ?" No! I thought
not.

What a delightful relationship is that of cousins, pro-
vided they be of opposite sexes. One may be attentive,
without fear of being asked his intentions ; and he may be
fairly familiar, without being accounted rude. A cousin is
a very formidable weapon in the hands of a coquette. A
coquette well knows how to play off a cousin, in a fit of
chagrin against an unhappy suitor, or to brandish him as a
hint to some dilatory lover to come to time. Cousins,
therefore, are often half relatives and half lovers : just a
happy medium. Such an enviable relationship is frequently
counterfeited ; there are artificial cousins. There are waht
may be called adopted cousins. Pending an engagement or
the announcement thereof, when a young couple have to
submit to the usual teasing about one another by their
friends, it is the usual thing for the couple to aver that
they are only cousins you know. S ) that there are liable
to be more cousins in a family than a genealogical chart
would indicate. As I am running rather short of cousins
I think I shall have to adopt a few mysell. Fair readers,
don't all speak at once.

Many attempts have bren made by the scholastic authori-
ties to abolish the annual Oxford and Cambridge boat-race,
on the ground that it interferes with the course of studies.
It is possible that the studies may be thus initerfered with,
more or less, but students who go in for athletics usually
stand faily well in their studies, though rarely in the first
rank. The non-smokers, too, among the students are said
to make a better showing generally than the smukers. But
as the scholastic authorities are more or less addicîed to the
habit themselves, they do not say so much about it. Of
course anything may be carried to excess. It takes the
German student to mix learning with lager, and philosophy
with pugilism. But so far as the Oxford and Cambridge
boat -races are concerned, all attempts to abo:ish them have
so farresulted in falure. The annual match seemsdetined
to remain the most popular and important English sporting
event of the spring season. And an oar in the winning
boat is regarded, not only by the students but by the
majority of their countrymen, as a far higher honour than
mere unversity prizes.

T 1
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IONA CATHEDHAL AND ST. MARTIN'S CROSS.

A REVERENT PILGRIMAGE.

Re-embarking, let us turn westward now ; double
Cape Wrath, with its sullen, surging waters, and
take our southward way between the main-land
and the Hebrides-the very path which the
Romans took when, in Agricola's last campaign,
they sailed, on a voyage of discovery rather than
of conquest, around the entire island of Great
Britain. The wonders of that voyage-the dis-
covery of the Orcades and of Thule, and of a sea
" never agitated by winds and storms," are
they not yet to be found in the pages of Tacitus ?
proving, either that the sea has sadly changed
since those days, or that historians had as brilliant
imaginations then as now. It is a journey which,
if you are not to the manner born, may give you
opportunity to try that famous renedy for mal dc-
m,,er, which begins grandly but unnecessarily,
"Assume at once a horizontal position."

There is many a ruined chapel, many a quaint-
ly sculptured stone among the hills we see in
the distance, but we must not stay to search
for them now. We are bound for that little
lonelv island off the coast of Argyllshire, to which,
for centuries, kings, warriors and scholars frcm ail
parts of Europe repaired in pious pilgrimage. As
at Lindisfarne, England's holy isle, they meet you
with " St. Cuthbert's beads," so, as we step ashore at
lona, Scotland's holy isle, little children flock about
us with what might well be named the beads of St.
Columba-beautiful creamy-white pebbles, circled
with the most delicate green. The pebbles, how-
ever, are not perforated ; and, if they were, beads
and rosaries have long been forbidden words in
lona. So the stones are sold for "charms," on
the principle that a pagan superstition may be
winked at, but a Roman Catholic devotion never !

Are you thinking, as you look around you, fellow-

pilgrim, that there is not much to be seen ? With
the bodily vision, there is not, certainly. It is a
very little island-only three miles long and one
mile wide-and, where we stand, there is little to
break the monotony of its grey shore, but a mass of
ruins and a great sculptured cross. Not so much
as this met the eye of Columba, when he stepped
ashore here, thirteen hundred years ago-unless,
as some suppose, the island was then wooded.
Huge monoliths of grey stone he found by the
hundred, sculptured with circles and serpents, and
other symbols of the worship of the sun-that cruel
and powerful form of paganism, which was to fall
before the cross, borne by a few humble monks.

Everyone knows the story of St. Columba. Born
in Donegal, of royal blood on both sides, he seems
by nature to have had more of the warriorthan the
dove about him. A quarrel with St. Finian about
the ownership of a manuscript* led, fortunately for
Scotland, to his exile ; and setting out from Ireland
with a few brother monks, he sailed until he could
no longer see its shores ; and then, settling himself
upon this island, became a veritable apostle, win-
ning to Christianity his adopted land, and sending
missionaries out far beyond it. lona was then known
simply as 1, or Hy, the Island. In succeeding

* St. Finian, as the story rune, had a book of Psalms
which Columba so admired that he copied it secretly by
night-a supernatural brightness, which emanated from his
hand, supplying the necessary light. This light led to
the discovery of his labour ; but St. Finian prudently
waited till the MS. was completed, and then claimed it as
his own. The matter was referred to King Diarmid, who
decided, "To every cow her own calf;" ergo, to every
book its copy. The injustice of the decision, together with
the murder of his friend, the Prince of Connaught, at a later
period, led Columba to take such an active part in the wars
of that day, that he was condemned to exile.

days it was called Ithona, the Isle of the Wa'
Ishona, the Isle of the Blessed ; and I-colm'
the Isle of Malcolm of the Cells or Churches. d

Columba, having obtained a grant of the urch
from King Connell, set about building a chen
and monastery-a simple matter in those days the
"wattle and daub" (twigs and mud) were.,
materials, and the monks the builders. Theorigua
buildings were but a group of huts forringar the
rangle: on one side, the chapel ; on anot'ers e
monastery'; on a third, the hospice for stran.,
on the fourth, the kitchen and refectory. Tradtion
relates that in laying the foundation of the Cgraeagreed
no progress could be made until Columba afvil
to offer one human sacrifice to the powers. o0the
which he was about to overcome-thus lay1nhait
foundation in blood, as the Druids were in the haly
of doing. Oran, one of the monks, genrger£ly
offered himself for the sacrifice, and was accorosper-
buried alive, after which the work wentC 10ý
ously on. Tradition further states that . ¡dsirr
eager for a last look at his friend, had him g je
terred after three days burial, but that Orat the
utterance to such unorthodox statements ascoe
other world, that Columba had him hastily tCwhich
up again. A more pleasing tradition is th h 19
represents the walls of the unfriendly Pic Ao
falling down before Columba and the cross. theAtotone
perhaps the most curious legend in regar St
Saint, is that which associates him with ,ted
of Destiny-that wonderful stone whi se, the
a pillow for Jacol) at Luz, and which, 'sChair
chief point of interest in the Coronation
Westminster Abbey.* ,

* The story is not nearly such a round-about atoto
that receive greater credence. The stone 1;s
been carried to Egypt by the Israelites ; fro Fb
Spain by a young Prince of Athens, who marridsots
daughter ; from Spain to Ireland by descenacol bc
royal couple ; and from Ireland to Scotlan bto a0 t
Scots. About A.D. 530, Fergus 1, on01 goi"f it <'otlf
crowned, took it with him ; afterwards leavin1g g ,11
saint, who, like Jacob, used it as a pillo '0 <O
journey or two brought it to Scone, WhenCo
know, it was removed by Edward I.
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'hrhe le established by St. Columba was simple.
da ITonks took the three vows. fasted on Wednes-

a.sad Fridays, and said the Hours. The time
cop .ccupied by devotion was devoted to study, the

ea 08 Of manuscripts, and field labour. The
"tes monoliths of stone-raised for the bloody
were Of the 1)ruids, or perhaps of the Norsemen-

crstransformed into beautifully sculptured
sses. Three hundred and sixty of these were

fr istence in 1560, when the Presbyterian synod
d riZYll declared them to be "monuments of
tatrie" and decreed that they should be cast

t;iken sea ! Happily, some were rescued, and
islan -as tomb-stones or market crosses-to other
stil ds. Two only, MacLean's and St. Martin's,

SU] stand here. They are covered with Rulnicpture

ýU the buildings now remaining,-cathedral,
b eryandchapel-the oldest is St. Oran's chapel,
the 6o feet in size, erected by Queen Margaret,

N e Site of Columba's original cell. It is of rude
ler Inarchitecture. Between it and the nun-
1ead sthe tO Straid-a-Marbh-the Street of the

negthtobsof which were in a disgracefully
at 'ted condition until the lona Club took the

to r The nunnery, dedicated to St. Mary,
.ertur ext in age, being of the close of the 1 2th
na Y. IThe original settlement of the nuns was
or g ?ghbouring island, called the Isle of Nuns,
theraint Columba shared the prejudices of some
in e floted Saints, and dreaded the presence of
Ion next to that of the Evil One.* The nuns

the. na followed the rule of St. Augustine, and
'ne otmmunity kept together till a considerable

Prior fter the Reformation. The tomb of the
hur sAnna, bearing date 15 11, is within the

thehýt
the Cathedral of St. Mary is the most modern

'Gth group, dating, probably, from the 1 3 th to the
t'01,5 Centuries, and showing in its different por-

e architecture of those different periods

ttIndeath w omen were not allowed to rest in lona,1eo4 tZile the proud Lords of the Isles-MacDonalds,

hter s and MacLeans-were laid there, their wives and
Were taken to the Island of Finlagan.

IONA CATHEDRAL AND ST. ORAN'S CHAPEL.

-First Pointed, Romanesque, and Second Pointed.
Its venerable appearance, however, gives the im-
pression of times much more remote. It is built of
granite from the neighbouring isle of Mull. The
nave and choir are alike in size-64x23 feet, with a
transept 70x18 ; and a three story bell tower, rest-
ing on four arches, supported by massive pillars,
with sculptured capitals of grotesque figures. The
sound of the bells could be heard when far out on
the water-as by Bruce on his way from Skye to
Arran :

"iThey paused not at Columba's Isle,
Though pealed the bell from the holy pile.
With long and measured toll."

The choir has a sacristy on the north and three
chapels on the south. Three of the windows re-
maining are mullioned, with flamboyant tracery.
The capitals of the pillars of the nave are sculp-
tured to represent scripture subjects. The high
altar slab-of Skye marble-has been carried away
in bits to form amulets against fire and wreck. The
ruins of a Norman cloister on the north side con-
nect with a chapter-house with stalls and vaulting,
over which was the once famous library.* A granite
basin outside the west door was used for bathing
the feet of pilgrims.

But it is in the memorials of the dead thiat we
gain some sligbt idea of the fame of Columba and
his island. The kings of three countries, and the
principal highland families had their burying-
grounds here. Forty-eight Scottish kings-among
them Macbeth-four Irish, and eight Norwegian,
.rest in the consecrated dust, with chiefs and warriors
without number. In addition to the sanctity of the
place, persons were attracted to it by an Erse pro-

* It is said to have contained the Liber Vitreus of St.
Columba, and many priceless MSS., given to Fergus Il.
by Alaric himself, after the sacking of Rome. Fragments
of these were carried to Aberdeen in the 16th century ; and
the rest were probably committed to the tlames, as the
stone crosses to the water, by the numerous Alarics of
Scotland. The Catach, or Book of Battles-the bone of
contention between St. Finian and Columba is preserved
in the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. It is a Psalter in a
rich silver casket.
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phecy, which declared that, before the end of all
things, the neighbouring isles-even Ireland-
should be covered by the waters, but that the home
of Columba should raise its head proudly above
them. The saint himself gave utterance toa similar
prophecy.

It is interesting to note the connection between
St. Patrick and St. Columba. St. Patrick, born at
Kilpatrick, in Scotland> was carried off by pirates
and became the great apostle of Ireland. A cen-
tury later, Columba, whose Christianity was the
fruit of St. Patrick's labours, became the apostle of
Scotland. The settlement at lona is the beginning
of the continuous history of the Scottish Church.
Columban hermits were soon found in every high-
land valley ; Columban skiffs carried the gospel as
far as Iceland. St. Aidan, a disciple of St. Columba,
founded the Abbey of Lindisfarne-the centre
of learning and spiritual life in the eastern part ofBritain, until the Bishop's chair was transferred toIDurham. Melrose was one of the chief seats of
lona monks ; St. Chadd, patron saint of Lichfield,
and St. Cuthbert, the hermit of Holy Isle and the
patron saint of Durham, were educated there. In
the 13th century Lona passed to the Clugniacs of
Paisley, and in 1617, after other changes, became
a part of the see of Argyll and the Isles.

The glory of the Columban times is gone. Gone,
too, is much of their spirit; or we should not hear of
so many disputes between these poor islanders and
their noble landlord. Let our last picture of the
holy place be one of its earlier, better days : the
venerable saint taking his parting journey from
shore to shore, and from the H-ill of Angels (where
these celestial beings are said to have hovered about
him) blessing his island and his people ; returning
to his monastery, and going on with his work of
transcribing the Psalter, till his nerveless finger re-
fused the task; and then, in the dawn of a Lord's
day morning, making his way to the little chapel,
falhng prone before the altar, and with outstretched
arms and radiant countenance, passing from faith to
sight, from hope to fruition, and from love's labour
to love's reward.

A. M. MAcLEOD,
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PART1 I.
More years ago than I cafe just now to call to

mind, I was practising, in the city of Montreal, my
profession as a doctor. Although a year had not
passed away since I had won my diploma, I had
been successful beyond the common. I gave the
credit for this fact not so much to my own clever-
ness as to the circumstance that I had many social
advantages over those of my class-mates who had
passed in the same year with me. My grandfather
had been engaged in the fortune-making fur trade
of the North-West. My father had followed in his
footsteps, but was not so lucky ; for the American
privateers, during the war of 18 12, robbed him of
nearly all his merchandise. He escaped, however,
with enough to secure for him a modest competence
for the rest of his days. My father wished me to
follow in the commercial path which he and my
grandfather had trodden. But I had no taste for
the business, and so I resolved to become a doctor.
When, therefore, I had taken my degrees, I had
many friends at my back. At the time of which I
speak the " Nor'-Westers" formed a kind of mer-
cantile aristocracy ; they were very exclusive in
their social intercourse and very clannish.

I had another strong point in my favour. I was
engaged to a young, gifted and handsome girl, the
daughter of a retired "Nor'-Wester," who was a
widower. She was, or would be, wealthy; but this
fact in no way influenced me when I made her an
offer of marriage. I do not claim any particular
praise for not being affected by the consideration
that she was an heiress. My observation of life has
led me to believe that young men, who are con-
scious of their ability to make their way in the
world, very rarely, in proposing marriage, allow
themselves to be prompted by considering whether
or not the woman bas money. On the other hand
this is the first question with the grub, the noodle
and the drone.

It is now time that I should take the reader into
my confidence, and give him my naine. It is
Edward Arton. The name of the lady was Eleanor
Melville.

We had arranged that we should be married in a
year after I had entered tupon the practice of my
profession. I had begun on the 3 rd of January,
184-. The wedding day was fixed for the 7 th of
the January following. I have good reason to re-
member these dates with extreme accuracy ; the
latter one, in particular, was burned into my mem-
ory to such a depth that death only can efface it.
Miss Melville's father, who had long retired from
business, was favourable to our match. ''he only
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child, besides herself, was a brother, named Ralph.
He was older than she, and a youîng man of ability.
He had been sent to England to finish his educa-
tion. In Cambridge he took high honours in ma-
thematics, but at the expense of his health. He
came home to Canada, broken down, and when I
first saw him, after his return, I could perceive that
consumption had already fastened upon him. A
council of medical men advised that he should at
once proceed to the Bermudas. The hope was
held out that this would save his life. He left
Montreal for his new home in March, in the third
month of my practice. It was the belief of the
doctors that eight or nine months' residence in the
Bermudas would suffice to restore him. The un-
derstanding was that, when recovered, which there
was reason to believe would be before the end of
the year, he should return in time for his sister's
marriage.

The interval between the departure of young
Melville and the time appointed for our marriage
passed very pleasantly away. My intercourse with
Eleanor increased day by day in tenderness and in
happiness.

Here, however, I should pause to say that there
was, in spite of every effort I made to shake it off,
a sort of foreboding in my mind as to the perfect
happiness of Eleanor. I could see that she was
always anxious about her brother. She love Ihim
very tenderly. I was rejoiced, therefore, when the
third letter we received from him brought news
that he was rapidly recovering. The effect on her
was almost electrical.

In the last week of November a letter came from
him informing his family that he had arrived in New
York, on his way home from the Bermudas. He
described his health as excellent, and declared his
intention of proceeding at once to Montreal. On
the evening of the day on which this letter arrived,
another letter of a different nature reached me from
the City of Quebec. The missive gave me to un-
derstand that I must proceed at once to Quebec to
give evidence in an important suit involving the
title of an aunt of mint to a seigniory. Eleanor
and [ having promised to write to each other, by
every post, I bade her an affectionate good-bye.
An hour afterwards I was on my way to Quebec,
in a sleigh drawn by a Canadian pony, for this was
in the days before railroads.

On arriving in Quebec I found that the tedious
processes of the law would detain me for some
weeks. But the delay, deeply as I regretted it,
could not be avoided. My first week had not
passed in Quebec when I received a letter from

Eleanor, informing me that her brother RalP
had arrived. She was in high spirits over th
event. I had no more from her. I was much dO'
tressed at the fact. The silence was ail the oore
strange in view of the circumstance that I wrote r
her every two days. In about three weeks O

lawyers informed me that my part in the suit Wa
finished. I set out at once for home. The journeY
was made while I was in a state which I might de
scribe as mental coma. I remember that theso
was very deep, and that is all. I arrived in Mo8t
real troubled in mind, fatigued in body, and utterîY
dispirited.

Before proceeding to my own home I deter
mined to call at the house of the Melvilles.The
mystery of the three weeks' silence I was resOl o
to fathom. A servant, whose face was strangead
me, opened the door. I announced myselfa
was about to enter. "Please, sir, do not come in
said the man, in a tone of real feeling; "as you ir,
Dr. Arton, here is a letter for you, but please,
do not ask to come into this house." dde-

I slipped a coin into the man's hand and be
parted. I felt that there was something terr
behind the servant's entreaty not to enter. gut
determined to do nothing until I had ascertait
the contents of the letter. r

Once inside my own house I tore open the lette
and in a few glances devoured its contents.
were as follow:

"DEAR EnwARD,-The day after I wrote to youda
Ralph took very il]. I have been in constant atten vef
upon him for three days and as many nights. I a hOd
tired and sleepy and full of sorrow that I can scarce Yrotk
the pen. The doctors say that the disease is dange Wi
but that Ralph may-Dear Edward,-Father says he
finish this note ; that I am not--" O,ELE

Then followed, in the handwriting of Mr. rel-
ville, the eider, on the same paper, this inf
tion :"EI)cEMBER 

17,9 04
EDWARD ARTON, EsQ , M.I). :

NilDEAR SIR,-I have sorrowful news for yOU. ote
Ralph, my only boy, died since my poor Eleanor jrthis paper the few words which precede mine. b a
resulted from inflammation of the lungs, brought o r
cold caught in coming from New York for the P
mainly, of being present at the marriage of You<,we
Eleanor. On the day on which she penned the>%
for you the doctors informed us that there was no **
Ralph. Two hours after this news was made.
Eleanor was down with brain fever. While in th
her brother, whom she loved so well, diedand w
The crisis of the fever is past, but she is stillweak,
romain so for many a day to come. Meantime, or
which, as a medical man, you will understand, *
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t advised to request you not to see her for some little

"have only a word or two more to say. The death oly son renders it impossible, of course, that you andklasor can be married at the time appointed. I ask you,yer affianced husband, to wait for another year. I as<
da8g her father. Let me, an old man, bereaved, keep my
Dioter, my only child, for a little time longer. Her

,,her joins her entreaties to mine..nde1 feel that you will do as I implore you to do. I know,
theed, that love is often selfish. But I also know that, irtro lobler order of minds, self-sacrifice is sometimes asStrot1g as love."p

PAUL MELVILLE.
For a few minutes after reading the letter I ref thned absolutely stupefied. But by a strong effort

ofethewill I brought myself back to reaiwa. Now
earne clear the mystery of Eleanor's silence whike1 Was in Quebec. Her sickness prevented heiparnreceiving and from answering my letters. HerParents were too deeply plunged in grief to doflore than think of the son they had lost and of thedaughter they might be about to lose.

b1 Will not attempt to describe the state of mindanught on by the reading of the notes of Eleanoie ''her father. I hofd that great grief cannot þe
exPressed in words. Mine was great grief. But,Pacbif the abyss of agony sat Duty, like a calm,one ying but imperious spirit, bidding me to atonlce Obey her behests. So I sat down and wrotei letter to Eleanor's father. I need not reproduce

but this much I may be permitted to say,-thatthink it Was a letter such as, under the circum-
bences, was due alike to him and to myself. 1ban by testifying my grief and offering all con.polce. I ended by a fuli and unfettered com-

ce with the request which he had made of me.

PART IL.
afbout the beginning of the New Year, Eleanor,Whose health I never ceased to inquire daily,
but eda relapse. I was most anxious to see her,
bt1ad resolved to forego that pleasure until I
O ly assured that she could, without any chance
f enger from nervous shock, encounter the excite-

to again meeting me. That interview never
Sel Place.The reasons will now unfold them-

"es)'whether oi fnot they justified my action is a
costonlot so much for argument as for my ownla nSence. Early on the morning of the 7th of

.rY, the day that had been appointed for our
le age, I penned the following note to Mr. Mel-

1 to D SIR,-I have to ask you for a favour ; to yield it
t nile ; to refuse will be to pain both of us. I re-' Yo to relieve me from the promise I made to marry
or. An eventhas happened within the last twelve

rt bIch must be my justification for the extraordinaryIl kt 1 feel myself driven to make. To.morrow morning
1ose will be placed in your hands ; its contents willigato you the reasons for my conduct. But thist4 1 &tion I lay on you as a man of honour : you are not

Na, the packet for six months; you are not, for anotherin Iaake known its contents to your daughter.psa a eWeek from this day I shall have left Canada, per-t hfor tver. I now release Eleanor from her engage.b twhat this costs me is known to myself alone. Goderand you. Farewell."
EnwARD ARTON.

*OUa Week from the writing of this letter I had
rothe up my affairs, transferred my business to

hercarnedical man, and was on my way to SouthIca.

t . THE CONTENTS OF THE PACKET.
eq 0w time I should let the reader become'ak nted with the reasons that compelled me to

ere the sacrifices of which he is already aware.
lieo'en is a copy of the document I sent toors father:-

PUL , *MONTREAL, January 7, 184-.
tSItLVILLE, ES():

tas I now take leave to present to you theae lnat have forced me to the resolve of whichbi, ready, thisday, made you aware. I shal
'efand explicit.

hIsf aI~fow.nearly a year in the practice of my.S 0  Since the third month I have had with
a IjYtirg man named Boyce, a medical student

s tcared yea r. He has had a room in my house ;
t athon his studies under my roof, and has

YOunrg e same table. I always regarded him asnan~ of honourable principles. I gave him
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all possible assistance in the prosecution of his
studies. The text-books he was not able to pur-
chase, I lent him or bought for him. He had free
access to my library and my anatomical collections.
In return for these advantages he assisted me in
the minor duties of the profession.

"Last night, about ten o'clock, Bovce came into
my study and requested the loan of my night-key.
He said that he had lost his own, and he volun-
teered the information that he had promised, that
night, to sit by the bed ot a fellow-student who was
seriously ill. I gave him the key, and, as soon as
I heard the hall door close behind him, I resumed
the reading of a difficult book. The volume was
specially chosen because I hoped that the attempt
to master its contents would compel me, for the
time, to forget Eleanor's sufferingi. your trouble
and my own.

"I found, after a short time, that the book could
not change the current of my thoughts. Sn I
turned my lamp down and threw myself on the sofa.
My body was thoroughly fatigued; I should have
slept, but my mind would not suffer me. About
midnight I fell into a kind of feverish doze, almost
worse than wakefulness. I heard the clock strike
one. A few minutes after this I was aroused by a
noise at the rear of the house. I proceeded to
ascertain the cause. Openinîg a window which
looked out of my surgery upon the garden, I saw a
sleigh driving rapidly away through a lane which
ran at right-angles with the back of the garden. A
wicket opened from this lane into the garden. I
could see by the clear star-light that this wicket
was open. I determined to watch for a few minutes
before rnaking an alarm. I had not long to wait
before I saw three figures struggling from the lane
through the wicket into the garden. They were
carrying something heavy ; it appeared to me to be
a man wrapped up in a buffalo overcoat. I re-
cognized one of the three figures to be Boyce. As
soon as they entered the garden tlhey deposited
their burden on the snow ; Boyce at the same mo-
ment sprang toward the wicket, locked it in a hur-
ried, nervous manner, and returned to his com-
panions. [I could keep silence no longer, and
roared out, at the top of my voice, "Boy ce, what is
the meaning of all this? I shall have you explain
this to me in the morning, sir."]

" Boyce left his two comrades, who were con-
versing in the shadow of the wall, and leaning under
the window, out of which I had shouted to him,
said, in an apologetic tone, 'It is nothing, Dr.
Arton, only poor Bill, the best man in our class;
took too much toddy ; found him in the snow, not
able to speak ; boarding house people deaf ; these
other two students and I put him m a sleigh and
brought him here. Any harm ?"

"Boyce uttered these last two words in a tone of
impudent inquisitiveness, which made me suspect
that he also had been drinking.

"I replied,'Harm or no harm, bring that young
man into the house and look to him at once. Ex-
amine him carefully lest any part be frozen. I
think I had better go down and see to him myself.'

" Not the least necessity," replied Boyce ; "he
is in good hands ; this will not be the first time I
have looked after poor Bill." So saying, he left
me and rejoined his two comrades. I watched
the three, however, until they conveyed their help-
less companion into the house by a door which
opened to the right of the window out of which I
was watching them.

" I returned to my study, and again lay down on
the sofa. The night air had cooled my head a
little, and I felt, in spite of the incident I had wit-
nessed, more composed than I could have ex-
pected. It was after two o'clock before I fell
asleep. But what a sleep. And what a dream it
brought.

" Here is the dream. I thought that your dead
son, Ralph, entered my room, and, coming over to
the sofa, touched me with his finger. I awoke,
looked at him, but did nlot speak. He did flot
open bis lips to nme. But he put his hand into his
bosom and brought out what seemed to me to be
a pair of mural tablets, bearing inscriptions. Then
by degrees the letters of these inscriptions seemed
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to grow larger and larger, and to stand out with
horrible distinctness.

"The inscription on the first tablet read thus
" 'Eleanor Melville. Died, March 3, 184-.'

The second inscription read thus:-
"'Edward Arton. Died, April 5, 18-.'
" In a moment I became thoroughly awake. I

jumped from the sofa and plunged my head into
a basin of cold water. I then bat down for a few
minutes to reason with mysclf as to whether I had
been in a dream or whether I had been awake
when I saw this vision. The appalling realism of
the apparition and the inscriptions on the tablets
half convnced me that I had been awake.

"I walked about the room for some time. Then
I went out into the street and marched up and
down. But my agitation did not decrease; the
dream was as terribly vivid as ever. Then I en-
tered my dwelling, and going up to my room it
struck me that I should ascertain the condition of
the unfortunate student whom Boyce and his com-
panions had brought into my house. I took my
lamp and went down to Boyce's room. The door
was half open; his light was still burning. Ilooked into the apartment Boyce and his two
comrades were apparently asleep; they had been
drinking, for a bottle with some spirits in it was on
the table.

I was amazed to find that the student, 'Bill,'
was not in the room. I did not wish to awaken
any of them, and determined to see if they had
put him to sleep in the library, a room adjoining
Boyce's. I went to the library ; the student was
not there. I was ncw beginning to feel uneasy,
and, without knowing why, I thought I would
descend to the cellar. The impulse was one for
which I had no especial reason. Accordingly to
the cellar I went. I sa-v, in the middle of the
floor, a human figure, lying at full length, and cov-
ered with a buffalo robe. This, then, was the
heartless and disgraceful manner in which .Boyce
and his two companions had treated poor 'Bill.'
I went over to him and felt his pulse. The hand
was deadly cold, pulse there was none. I then
raised his head, and turned my lamp upon his face.
I staggered back in horror. What I saw was the
body of your son, Rilph, which had been
'snatched' that night by the lying scoundrel, Boyce.

" My ñrst impulse was one of indignation. I
rushed to Boyce's room, stumbling twice and let-
ting my lamp fall. He and his friends had heard
the noise, suspected that I had discovered their
rascality, and, fearing for their personal satety, had
locked the door. It was of thick oak, and would
not yield to me. Half frenzied with rage and dis-
appointment, I rushed to a police station to pro-
cure the arrest of the grave-robbers. The police
could not move without-a warrant. I was obliged
to go to a magistrate's hous., two miles away, to
procure a warrant ; ail this occupied time. Finally
three or four officers and myseif started for my
house. When we arrived the rascals had gone ;
and, what to me was a hundred times more pain-
fui, the body of Ralph had also disappeared. The
opinion of the oflicers was that the sleigh which I
had seen drive away had been secreted at no great
distance from my house, in order to remove the
spoil of the grave as soon as it was likely that I
would be asleep. The officers were further of
opinion that this removal would have taken place
sooner had it not been that Boyce and his com-
panions had been indulging in liquor, and so
caused a delay they had not mntended. My house
is in the outskirts of the city. There was not much
fear of a lurking sleigh being disturbed by officers
patrolling in my direction, for the neighbourhood
was quiet, the snow deep and the night cold. The
wretch, Boyce, has vanished from the city.

" You may consider that the dream I have just
narrated to you is nothing but the creation of a
saddened and overtaxed brain. I do not thing so.
I am not superstitious ; few medical men are. But
I am fully convinced in my own mind that the
warning as to Eleanor's death will prove true. I
do flot wish to be in Canada on the 3rd of the
comimg March. If she should die on that day, I
know that my reason would die with her.

"But should the warnmng prove to be noth.ng
more than the delusion of a dreamn, still, after what
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bas happened this day, I feel that I ought not to
marry Eleanor. I feel that I could not keep from
ber the secret of the violation of her brother's
grave. I could not bear to know that she should
weep over a tomb that was empty and had been
desecrated ; therefore the secret would bave to be
disclosed to ber. The knowledge might embitter
all her life. Besides, I would always feel that, to
a certain extent, I might be open to blame in not
sooner suspecting the midnight stratagem of Boyce,
and in not being sufficiently on the alert to have

prevented the wretch from ultimately carrying off
his prize. You will no doubt see that I am wholly
guiltless in that sorrowful business. But I am a
man who am very severe with myself, and ex-
ceedingly sensitive to blane. Married to Eleanor,
and having disclosed the secret, I could not help
believing that she could not help feeling in the
depths of ber own heart that I might have acted,
from the first to the last, with more prudence and
promptitude.

" As I am convinced of the accuracy of the warn-
ing as to Eleanor's death, so I am with respect to
the warning concerning my own. But that does
not give me much concern at this time.

" I have now explained to you why I am about to
leave my country. I bave told you the whole
truth. Farewell.

EDWARD ARTON."

FBefore my wanderings were over I found myself
in Peru, where I became the manager of a com-
pany which was established for the manufacture of
quinine by a new and improved process. Here
ny knowledge of the methods of modern chemis-
try stood me in good stead. In two years I had
amassed as much money as I wanted to make me
independent for life. But I was very unhappy.
My heart, for these two years, was hungering for
news from home. None came. I could stand it
no longer. I must go back to Canada.

Two years and four months after leaving Mont-
real I found myself again in that city. I dreaded
the news that might await me at the Melvilles'; so
I first proceeded to the house of a dear old friend.
My earliest question was, "How is Eleanor?"
The answer was "dead; she died on the 3rd of
March, 184-, a few weeks atter you left." When
I bad recovered from the shock which this dismal
news caused me, I inquired from my friend how it
was be had never written. He informed me that
after EIeanor's death ber father had exacted from
bimn a solemn promise not to let me know of it.
" Edward will know it soon enough," said Mr.
Melville; " when be hears of it he will remember
a dream that he bad ; the same dream also relates
to his own death, as he believes ; so it is better to
keelp him ignorant as long as possible ; for in cases
of deep sorrow ignorance is mercy. When he does
bear of Eleanor's death, I fear for his reason."

My friend also informed me that, althougb the
poor girl had partially recovered from the attack
of brain fever which had been brought on by ber
brother's death, she never regained consciousness.
She continued from day to day in a kind of trance,
in which memory was quiescent. In this state
she passed away. Six months after Eleanor died
ber father disposed of all his property and departed
for England, where he intended that he and his
wife should pass the remainder of their days.

If the reader ask if I believe that as Eleanor
died on the day indicated in my vision 1, too, shall
die on the day indicated ior me, I will reply in the
affirmative. If the reader again ask if I believe
there were any connection between the appearance
of Ralph Melville in my dream and my discover-
ing his body in the cellar, I m'st answer that I
cannot tell. All I can say is that the facts are as
I have told them.

I ought to add, in justice ho the fellow, Boyce,
that he contributed towards restoring to the tomb
that which he had stolen from it. I understand
that two days after I left the country a note
reached Mr. Melville from Boyce, informing bimn
where the body had been secreted. It was found
under a heap of snow, in a certain spot ah the foot
of the Montreal mountain. and was~ perfectly pre-
served and embahîned. Boyce neyer agamn showed
bis face in Canada. I heard that he served as a

surgeon in the American army in the Mexican
war, and died in that country.

At the period of which I speak I was in the
prime of youth, and a score of times might have
married to advantage, as my friends reminded me.
But I turned a deaf ear to all such suggestions. I
had been loyal to one woman when she was living
-- I refused to be disloyal to her in her death. A
true man loves but once; and that is for all time.

[THE EN.1

cotRESpoN.DENCE.
Mr. J. W. Longley's Views.

To the Editor of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATEI)

SIR,-Permit me, in reference to the letter of the Attor-
ney-General of Nova Scotia in your last issue, wherein he
denied the implication of Mr. Douglas Sladen that he was
not " Canadian enough," to draw the attention of yourself
and readers to certain expressions of opinion by that gen-
tleman on different occasions.

In the first place, I would quote his reference to annex-
ation, in an article published in the Commercial Union
landbook, as follows :-

"l It must be considered from two standpoints, those who
are rigidly opposed to it and those who are not. Belong-
ing to the latter class, and believing firm;y that the inter-
ests of the Dominion of Canada are more identified with
the continent of America than with any portion of the
world, this bugbear has no terrors for me. Nor would I,
and many others who believe with me, resist commercial
union for mere sentimental considerations."

Then supplement this statement by the following from
an address at the Merchants' Club Banquet, Boston, (Mail
report, Dec. 29, 1887): "Nova Scotia has no legitimate com-
mercial relations with Ontario. I am here to say that God
in nature never designed that Nova Scotia should trade
with Ontario." * * *

- Every single dollar that Nova Scotia ought to send to
the United States was sent up to Ontario and Montreal."

Far be it from me to say that Mr. Longley is an annex-
ationist, but I am free to confess that these views are not
sufficiently "Canadian" to satisfy the minds of most of
us, and are certainly of a nature to bear out Mr. Sladen's
opinion, formed, as it was, from close communication.

In the same speech he proceeds to say:-
" Nova Scotia feels that it was designed to trade with

New England and not with the Upper Provinces. If there
was free and unrestricted trade between the two countries
every dollar that we have sent to Montreal and to Ontario
would naturally find its way to the Boston market. Then
the voice of the drummers from the Upper Provinces would
be no longer heard in the land."

This, then, according to the latter-day definition of
Canadian patriotism, is to be the result of our millions of
expenditure upon the Intercolonial, the canal system and
the Canadian Pacific, while our national sentiment is to
consist in an anxious desire to send our products to Boston
instead of Montreal or Toronto, to St. Paul instead of
Winnipeg, or to San Francisco instead of Vancouver, while
the reverse branch of our trade, the importing, is to be
transacted via American instead of Canadian centres.

If this is Mr. Longley's feeling regarding our national
position, I cannot but think that his contradiction of the
accusation that he was not sufficiently Canadian is built
upon self-deception, and will hardly find concurrence
amongst thinking citizens.

In a letter dated Halifax, March, 28, 1887, and inserted
in one of Mr. Wiman's pamphlets, he still further elabor-
ates bis views, and in referring to what was then styled,
to use his own words, "the proposition to take down the
Customs houses between Canada and the States and
to provide for a common tariff against the world," de-
clared that it was a momentous issue because of "its inevit-
able consequences upon the social and political relations
between the two peoples, between the Empire and the
Great Republic

le then makes the somewhat common and frequent mis-
statement "that the people of the two countries are iden.
tical in race, language, laws and institutions," which we
know to be as erroneous as a proposition well can be, and
continues with the remarkably Canadian (?) utterance that :
"lHowever warm the political sympathies may be between
tbe several .provinces of the D)ominion-and there is a
question about that--no one can say that there is any
natural commercial relationship between them."

Iere I wish to leave Mr. Longley, only submitting that

he has yet to prove his sentiments, aspirations and sY0o,
pathies to be in accordance with the true principles

Canadian patriotism. Yours, etc.,

J. CASTELL 1o
TORoNTo, April 3, 1891.

Our New York hettet•
The whole topic of conversation is of course the it-

drawal of the Italian Minister, Baron Fava, which isath

centuated by his happening to be the Dean or Senior oftbe
Diplomatic Corps. Italy has one real grievance tha that

Blaine's a'nswer to them practically amounts to sayinlg

be has no power over the citizens whom he represet

That this power belongs to the State of Louisiana.lat

Italy cannot apply to the State of Louisiana ; her relation

are with the Federal Government, and his telling Italy

she can leave it to the State authorities is simply bunka

The State authorities will do nothing, as Mr. Blainean

every one else knows. And Englishmen as well as Out
icans hope they will do nothing, because it seems an

burst of righteous indignation against a scoundrellY org

ization that defied the ordinary methods of justice. 1

lowever, this does not affect the question of one Iatio
representative telling the representative of anotherI

that he is not responsible for the acts of the peoplelit

presents because provincial privileges intervened,.

pose Baron Fava himself had been murdered by -OtieCO
Italian enthusiasts (who happened to be American'derand
in Connecticut. The Italian Government wouldsor

satisfaction. Mr. Blaine might say that he was very sct

but that nobody knew who was Governor in Con"ec rt,

and that, therefore, nothing could be done for the P -,d 0
but that by and by Connecticut might make uP its nke 1P
to who was really its Governor, and the Governor 0inatte
his mind what should be done. This is how the of tbe
stands,-most people sympathize with the action P

lynchers, but international law cannot tolerate a n
sheltering itself behind the plea that it can't manage

children.
As far as the prospects of a war are concerned The

be a battle between an elephant arid a hornet. et

phant could squelch the hornet with one toe if he Co i

at it, tho' the chances are that the hornet would fting d

eyes and ears with who knows how deadly ane idtec
flit away again with impunity. If Italy did, it woulicent

the United States two wholesome lessons : to be sfile

armed for emergencies, and to treat other nations asqTee1
fully as great European nations treat each other. StateS

no question of the physical strength of the Unfit a ttb

but it is out of training ; and there is no questnbi
the average American wishes to do what is right,

representatives persist in bluffing. . (autbor

" Flower de lundred," by Mrs. Burton IlarrisonCO4c

of "The Anglo-maniac.") The Cassell Publishing tw
* h tle

York. A book that will live, written in the stY bs.

" The Anglo-maniac" has taught us to expect fae b

Burton Harrison. It is a story written with quit' 01,

erayan tenderness about a family living in the o re the

tion style at a great old house in Virginia, Just fto

war. It describes charmingly the picturesque e

historical South, which have gone the way o cavaliar

land. It describes life in Richmond, during the et

the battles round it with great spirit, and life in the cb

South after the war most pathetically. There are t hj tue

little episodes like Dick Throckmorton's death,

character of Nutty is adnirably drawn. at

This is the kind of book one keeps, talks about,

up again.
Of" Attila the Ilun" (Minerva Publishing ' t

Felix Dahn, the great German novelist, newî 11gY i
Miss Lorimer, writes " I have read'' Attila the it

think it is a distinctly fine book ; one or t rather î
tions are very powerful, but it is too long and ,b1

for the busy and exacting nineteenth century.atd ge
have thought it would have been more apprecisth119

original by a nation who find time for ploedge
life, and are satisfied if they gain a crumbof erf~l
of anything, however long. I should thin~ to
translated, and it must have been nosma f

It is certainly anything but ' trashy love,' an a St
busy person than myself, in the way of rai

joyable book."DooA

iIli1 A PIRi-I 9
HE OIMINION ILS N l'L.352
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One of the most successful aquatic events in the
neighbourhood of Montreal has always been the regatta
of the Lake St. Louis Canoe Club. In fact, it was
a fixture that the summer sporting season could ill afford
to dispense with. It is now proposed to amalgamate with
either the St. Lawrence Yacht Club or the Lachine Boat-
ing Club, and at a meeting held on Saturday last a com-

mittee consisting of Messrs. A. W. Morris, S. P. Howard

and S. Jackson were appointed to confer with the officials
of these bodies. The L. S. L. C. C. has hitherto had the

privileges of the Lachine Boat Club's building, and it would
seent that amalgamation with or absorption by the latter
would be tlhe most natural course of events. But it might

al'o lie remembered that the St. Lawrence Yacht Club will
have a handsome club house on the lake side before the
sommer is over, and a union with that club would be highly
desirable. The difficulty in the way would be a complete

loss of the individuality of the Canoe Club, something

which would not be at all desirable, and it is hardly likely
that the S. L. V. C. would act on any other conditions.

Perhaps this would be an opportune time to again call
attention to a scheme which lias been suggested before in
t' ese columns-a St. Lawrence Navy, modelled on some-

what the sanie plan as the Schuylkill Navy of lPhiladelphia.

It would give our local oarsmen an opportunity of occupy-

ing a place in Canadian and National regattas that should

belong to them. There need not be any central club

bouse ; the organization could he carried on with prac-
tically little expenditure, except for trophies for an annual
regatta, and it would stimulate rowing greatly. At pre-
sent every club bas its annual regatta, but a victory at one
of these events carries no special importance, except the
medal that goes with it ; it is in no wise representative.
Now, if all the clubs in the neighbourhood on both sides
of the river and around as far as Ste. Rose were under one
central government there would surely be material enough
to make a very powerful organization, and this without

losing any of their individuality as clubs. A small sub-
scription would be ample to provide prizes at the general
regatta; and the ordinary club affairs, with greasy pole

attachment, and other amusing features, need not be dis.
pensed with in thetr own good time. A district regatta
would have one good feature : It would resemb!e more

closely the championship struggles, and would, no doubt,
(do much towards forcing clubs to provide themselves with
racing boats. The skiff would most likely be left off the
bill of fare, as experience has proved that in a regatta of

any pretensions the skiff bas not been an acquisition.
When there were skiff races in the Canadian champion-
ships it was generally said that the boat had most to
do with ir, and a fast class of racing skiffs was the out-
come. It was really best and best skiffs, seldon used for
anything but racing purposes. After a few years the
natural evolution came about. If racing machines were
wanted, why not go the whole length and confine the
events on championsaip programme to racing shells, with
no pretence about then of being anything else? Now,
the clubs could have any numnber of skiff races, polo
matches and bladder tournaments at their local regattas ;
but when it came to the district struggle unless their men
were properly boated they.would not be in it. It might
also be lefit in the hands of the proposed navy to pick
crews from among its members to represent the district at
the Canadian and American championships. For instance,
one club might not be able to turn out a sufficiently strong
four, but a splendid crew might be got out of two clubs,
who would carry the Navy's colours, and probably re-

.trieve some of the laurels that have been appropriated by
the Western men in recent years.- T'he scheme is crude
now and has never been properly considered ; it is simply
thrown out as a suggestion that might be worth the con-

sideration of those interested in the advance of aquatics.
If the Grand Trunk, the liachine, St. Lambert and a few
other clubs would givu the matter a little thought tbere is
hardly a dobt but tbat considerable inmprovemnent over
the present state of affairs wuuld result ini a short time.
The Grand Trunk bas done wonders recently in the way of

providing its members with first-class racing material, and
if just a little bit of the sane energy were expended in
the cause of a district navy, 1, for one, have no fear for
the result.

The St. Lawrence Yacht Club is an examble of what
very small beginnings may amount to in a few years when
the club affairs are placed in the hands of energetic men
and men who are generous of their time and wealth when
the good of their club is concerned. The annual meeting
of the club was held on Saturday last, and the secretary's
report showed an extraordinary amount of work done dur-
ing the past twelve montis. Ever since its organization
the S. L. Y. C. has been practically without a habitation,
and it was through the courtesy of the Valois and Pointe
Claire clubs that headquarters were got for the regular
series of races. The energetic secretary, M. 1). A. Poe,
opens his report bysaying that the year just closed has
been the most active, the most prosperous and the most
momentous which the club has known since its formation.
The club began the year as an unincorporated organiza-
tion, whose only function was the holding of a series of
races yearly and the enforcement of uniforni racing rules.
with a membership of less than 150, a revenue of about

$300, and no uroiperty whatsoever. It is nw an incor-
porated body, with a membership of over 225. the revenues

for the coming vear will pr-.bably not fall short of $1,200,
a suitable property has been purchased and the contract let
for the erection upon it of a handsome, canmenient and
suitable club house ; the social feature has been developed,
and its fleet has been increased by the addition to it of
from ten to twelve fine boats. The committee has been
kept pretty busy during the year, ani the wrok done bas

been of the most satisfactory character. The revision of
the constitution and by-laws has been accomplished ; the
intricate question of classification has been settled in a
manner that meets with general approval, a most desirable
club property has been purchased, and the S. L. Y. C. bas
become an incorporated institution. Bonds of the club
were issued to secure the necessary funds for the purchase
of a club property, and a most desirable site has been oh-
tained, on which the first payment has been made. The
plans for the club's new home have been prepared and the
contract let for its erection. A recommendation was made
in the report which, if carried into effect, will bc of the
utmost benefit to club members. It was that arrange-
ments be madt by the incoming committee to erect shops,
ways and storage shed, and leave the plant in charge of a
competent builder. One of the principal matters touched
on in the secretary's elaborate report is that of prizes.
Heretofore the officers of the club have presented cups for
competition, and last year the same offer was renewed ; but
the committee thinking that a continuance of this practice
might give rise to an undesirable precedent, and, having re-
gard to the purely amateur nature of the club, the offer
was withdrawn, and it was also decided to abandon the
giving of money prizes or charging entrance feus, and sub-
stituting flags and other suitable trophies for the winners of
races. The condition of the club. taking it all round, is
better at the present than the most sanguine organizer could
have expected a few years ago. The officers elected for
the incoming year are: Commodore, A. W. Morris; vice-
commodore, C. Hl. Levin ; rear commodore, H. J. Beaman,
secretary, D. A. Poe; treasurer, W. A. C. Hamilton ;
measurers, W. Kavanagh and F. P. Shearwood ; com-
mittee, Messrs. G. H. Duggan, E. Kirk Greene, J. Sim-
mons, W. J. Wallace, A. Irving, IH. M. Molson, J. H.
Garth and C. A. Smart.

The bowling series which was finished last week resulted
in just the way that was predicted in TIIE DOMINION
ILLUSTRATED some time ago. It resulted in a tie all
round, and now the tie has to be played off on neutral
alleys. The Canadien club has been good enough to
offer the use < f its alleys to play off the matches, but it
seems doubtful under the conditions if the offer can be
accepted. At the time of writing the question is not yet
decided, but the fairest way would seem for Montreal and
Victoria teams to play on Ottawa alleys, and have the
Ottawas play the Vics on M.A.A.A. alleys and vice versa.

'[bu Shamrock Lacrosse Club, at its regular meeting on
Monday night, instructud ils delegates to vote for the ad-
mission of the Capitals into the position of being eligible
to play for the N.A.L.A. championship. This seemis a

gratuitous piece of legislation, considering that under the

conditions and the by-laws of the N.A.L.A. even the big

and mighty convention couId fnot with any decency dePrife
them of the right which they have earned on the lacrosse

field. Three years ago, if my memory serves me aright,

before the inception of the present quintette, it was feare

tiat too many of the small and ambitious clubs Wouîd b
rash enough to hold an intermediate championship and be

thus qualified for senior honours. Then it was that a'
amendmen&tlo the constitution was made whereby the

holder of the said championship was allowed to ask fr0 0

the convention permission to play for the senior pennants.

It was a beautiful idea of the closest kind of a corn
and left it in the hands of the playing clubs practically to
say who they would play with, without giving the Party
the minor part any redress, except through the newsPaPe
which, after all, is, in a certain sense, an unsatisfaCtobf
method. Next it came to pass that one by one the c

with any drawing powers whatever declared their inten

tions of not playing for the tlags, and the tattered bits

silk for which a very considerable bond must be gi e
were allowed to accumulate the dust of time. With the

challenge system abolished and no provision made for S

series which the by-laws of the N.A.L.A., call for, it hof
a question to puzzle a Quaker City lawyer to decide tal
to get at these trophies. The recognition of the Captl
club as a senior one only mitigates the difficultY a rs.
bit. That club is not particularly anxious for the banne

Like other great lacrosse clubs, the question of shekels isOi
paramount one with it. What the Capitals want is admis.

to the Senior League, where there is a possibility 0 lthe
ing to big gate receipts. The action proposed bYh'
Shamrock.club will give the Ottawa men a chance tochef
lenge the holders of the pennants. That is all. If they
win, well and good ; they may make money if any

big club sees fit to play in Ottawa. The adoption of M'(*
McKenna's motion to revive the old championship 1 .t is
a good thing for the present holders of the flags, but
more than doubtful if it will be quite satisfactory to the

Capitals. 
R. 0

American Artists and America.

The attitude of -the English and French critics
changed. Their indifference has changed into Curthe
and many American and Canadian artists have found

warmest and kindliest recognition in Europe. eifé.
In art all is accomplished by men with whoml art

And Canadian and American artistb have found the

dividual merit mill tell in Paris sooner than anywheretoi
One feels in Paris that living is an art-there is insP' $il

in walking the streets and jostling the crowds. Nead.ed
of the successful American and Canadian artists have sre00

and achieved their first success in the ateliers of thefronts
masters of to-day. The greatest difficulty which co r '
them is to obtain recognition from their own coUltry
In Canada there is a disposition to pooh-pooh the Ptrdte
tions of all native workers in any form of art. Therrks
adoration of success and names, which alwaYs izati35
society but new to the refinements of older ci"' st
and, of course, this is accompanied by a prejudic tht la
men without established reputations-a prejudi C,•
almost antipathy, and an entire distrust of localjckbo
-- From "Canadian Art and Artists," by W.
IHarte, in e England Mfagazine for April.

What is the Reason ?
I told lHezekiah to tell Widow Gray

To tell Mother Brown. next door,
To tell Dicky Dwight, who goes that way,

To tell Deacon Barnes, at the store,
To tell the old stage-driver, Timothy Beal,

To come for me, sure, and in season; een
But lv'e waited all day, and no stage have

Now what do-you think is the reason? /,,lî.

-E MMA C. DOwD in 'lie Ladies' IJJoie

0ý 00

TIIE D)U<E utF ARGYLL's essay, Profes5
0

the War path," will be concluded in 7ke PoplO for C'J

Mont/y for May. The I)uke appeals to geol~ stor
dence of an inundation such as is describedi ltteß'

Noah's Flood, and to archxology for support 0 fth

truth of Bible history.
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ST, JOHN AS A WINTER PORT.
th ic attention is now directed in an unusual degree toe pPort of St. John, N.B. The great rival lines, the

. and Grand Trunk, are in the field as suitors for
eiatever advantages in the way of trade facilities the citi-zeatmay be disposed to bestow. And the fact that thesetrea corporations are interested proves that the port as a

en ,, olitlet has distinct advantages. In order that people

the WParts of Canada may ge t a clearer understanding of
hole mlatter and gain an accurate knowledge of the

rth to which so much attention has been directed since
teco 0pletion of the Canadian Pacific Short Line from
oontreal, the DOMINION ILLUSTRATE> this week presents

accurate plan of the harbour, showing the position of therions railwavs with regard to the water front. The view

or is given of a portion of the harbour, shows the west,
Carletonside, to which the C.P.R. now has access, and

erre a number of cargoes of raw sugar for Montreal re-
fieries have recently been unloaded into C. P. R. cars. A

to d of the plan of the lharbour, in connection with the
the R renarks, will enable the reader to understand

Position of affairs.
ihe idea that St. John harbour was a dangerous or an
tor one has been effectually exploded by the hard logic

of thet and figures. The report of the special committee

the St. John Board of Trade, of which Mr. Robert
in kshank was chairman, and whose report was published

1887, establishes beyond question both the safety and

capacity of the harbour, which will accommodate the
largest ocean steamers and which is open all the year
round. It has never been frozen or blocked or in any way
affected by ice, the great rise and fall of tide rendering the
formation of ice impossible. The bone of contention just
now is the possession of certain property on the west, or
Carleton, side of the harbour. To make matters perfectly
clear it is necessary to go ba-k a few years in history.
The Intercolonial Railway reaches the city on the eastern
side of the St. John river. The New Brunswick Railway
(now the C. P. R.) reaches it from the west. The latter line
at first was only built to Fairville, a suburb on the west
side of the river. In 1870 the Carleton Branch Railway
Co. was incorporated, to extend this line in from Fairville
to Carleton and the harbour front. In 1874 the city took
stock to the extent of $40,ooo, secured on property on the
Carleton side, and with this, and private stock and bonds
they built the branch at a cost of $86,ooo. But to reach
the I.C.R. it was still necessary te cross the harbour by
steam ferry from Carleton. The next project was the
building of the great cantilever bridge across the river (see
plan) over which all western trains now enter the city,
coming direct to the depot of the Intercolonial. Of course,
as soon as the bridge was built the Carleton Branch be-
came a mere side track. In 1886 the Dominion bought it
from the city, and with it certain property along the har-
bour front. By the Dominion it was then leased to the

N.B.R. Co. until May ist, 1893, which lease was, of
course, transferred to the C.P1.R. when that corporation re-
cently took over the New Brunswick R'y. When the C.P.R.
had completed its connection with St. John, the citizens put
forth every inducement to influence the company to make
St. John their chief winter port. The city bought back the
Carleton Branch from the Dominion for $40,ooo, and de-
cided to hand it over to the C.P.R. on the expiry of the old
lease, legislation to this end to be sought at the coming
session of parliament. Plans and estimates are now un-
derstood to be in preparation for extensive wharves and
warehouses to be added by the company as trade develops
-should they become the owners of the property. From

the present wharf down to the Beacon there is ample room
for the construction of wharves at which the largest ocean
steamers can be accommodated. But now a new element
bas entered into the calculations of the citizens-as the fol-
lowing letter will explain :-

MONTREAL, March 19.
C. E. L. ar7vis, Agent G. T.R., St. ohn.-

See Board of Trade committee and say we hope our ap-
plication for equal rights and privileges in regard to Carle-
ton Branch and deep water approach will not be over-
looked in any decision arrived at, having regard to the in-
tention of the company to reach St. John at an early date.
If such competition is desired by the city it is most import-
ant care is taken to guard general interests.

[Signed] W. WAINVRIGHT.

No definite action regarding Mr. Wainwright's letter has
yet been taken. The C.P. R. is already on the ground and
has expended some money in the construction of a
warehouse, while the Grand Trunk bas no present inde-

-- ~ ~
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pendent line to St. John, and would therefore have to
build at least portions of such a line. That is the present
condition of the case. One of St. John's best known citi-
zens writes thus to the DoMINION ILLUSTRATED concern-
ing the matter :-" Here (on 'the west side) is the finest
Atlantic coast railway property ; in a harbour ever open,
with water deep enough for the largest ships; a rise and
fall of tide 26 feet, at spring tides 30 feet ; where in 1848
the Cunard steamer 'Britannia' was re-keeled on this natural
dry dock. In ten minutes after leaving their wharves ships
will be in the Atlantic, with 120 fathoms of water to roll
in. The harbour is as safe as any on this continent. It is
well lighted and buoyed. I helieve it must yet become the
great seaport of the Dominion. Mr. Van Iorne's keen eye
fell at once on the Carleton property, and while the G.T.R.
also looked hopefully that way the shrewd president of the
C.P.R. got the inside' track. Ships from the Indies and
Japan, with raw ýugars, can unioad here now, and they are
unloading, the cargo being taken from their holds, put
into the C.P.R. cars, and in 20 hours reaches the Mont-
real refineries. And this from October till May without
one hour's detention. The G.T. R. are now asking running
favors into Carleton, but I do not think there is room
enough there for the future of these two great railways of
liritish America. In the C.P.R. station at Winnipeg there
are to-day standing, to come and go, 2,ooo cars, on
twenty miles of rail ; at Port William i.ooo cars. Room
ii wanted here now for 200 cars. This I learn from
19r. Timmerman, the St. John manager, who is ever ready
to give information, and who, like the presidrt, is the
right man in the right place. Years ago, when Sir Edward
\Vatkin, and later, C. J. Bridges, visited St. John, these
eninent railway men pointed out Courtenay Bay as the
place of all others for railway piers and dry docks. Who-
ever lives will Fee, in time, the Grand Trunk on the east,
as will be the C.P.R. on the west, while the city in the
centre grows to the river on the north; and so will be
realized Senator Boyd's ircdiction to the Board of Trade
in i858, when he said it would yet be the Liverpool of
British America."

It should be added, in connection with these remarks,
that aside from the statements of fact the opinions, so far
as expressed, are those of a gentleman warmly disposed to-
ward the C.P.R. But aside from any opinion pro or con,
the quotation contains valuable suggestions and statements
of fact. As regards the claims of the great rival cor-
porations, the advocacy of either would, of course, he out

of place in this journal. That is entirely a matter for the
people of St. John. It is pointed out by those less favour-
able to the C.P.R. that the entry of the latter to New York
may damage St. John's chances and that, therefore, a very
distinct understanding should be had regarding what the
company propose to do before any agreement touching the
transfer of the Carleton Branch is made.

Our correspondent refers to Courtenay Bay as the future
site of great harbour works. A glance at the plan sub
mitted will show its position. It is a fine sheet of water,
but would require dredging and wharf construction on an
extensive scale before being available for the accommoda-
tion of large vessels. It must not be thought, however,
that the Carleton side of the harbour is the only available
point for railway connection. There is already such con-
nection at the head of the harbour and at the extreme south-
east point, and it is proposed to extend the line along the
whole harbour front between these points. But to reach
them freight from the west must cross the cantilever
bridge and pay a toll, for the bridge is owned by a com-
pany. The making of this bridge tree is among the prob-
abilities, but it is yet some distance in the future. In the
meantime, to avoid the toll, which is a considerable tax
on traffic, the railways from the west want their point of
shipment on the Carleton side of the harbour, which, in-
deed, offers the greatest amount of room for the construc-
tion of terminal facilities.

The question of making suitable arrangements with rail-
ways at St. John is joined with another of lesser note, in
which Mr. J. 1). Leary, of New Vork, prominently figures.
Mr. Leary, for considerably more than a year, has been
endeavouring to secure a contract for the construction of
certain wharves, warchouses. etc., on the west bide, just
beside the present C.P.R. terminus. Public opinion has
shown remarkable fluctuations, until at the present time
there is before the provincial legislature a petition from the
city council asking authority to enter into a contract with
Mr. Leary, and a counter petition from the Board of Trade,
passed by a majority of 39 to 9, asking the legislature to
do nothing of the kind. Mr. Leary, it may be remarked,
asks a subsidy of $5,ooo per year for twenty years from the
city, the same from the province and the same from the
Dominion, he to own all the improvements when com-

picte 1, the city to have the option of re-purchasing the
property. Mr. Leary is the Great Raftsman. le has
already invcsted in some property on the weit side, and is

said to have figured in at least one New Brunswick eI'

tion. No one questions his ibility to fulfil his contract,

but the wisdom of such a contract is questioned by 0Sd
Everybody admits the need of harbour improvement, ant
the counter proposai is that the city build the wharvesrty
self and own them, instead of handing valuable prOPeChe
over to a foreigner. It will be seen from ail this that the
enterprising people of St. John have a good deal to tbi k
about these days. One fact stands out clear. TheY bavea

magnificent harbour, and ample room, when facilities '

provided, to accommodite an immense volume of
trade. In 1863, and again in 1872, Senator Boyd directe

public attention to the fact that St. John was thent

fourth ship-owning port in the British Empire, ofteinh
120 square-rigged ships in port at once, and building b95
yards around from 4o to 6o vessels. Iron shipp"
largely affected the wooden industry, but wise legisîy
and improved facilities for trade alone are needed tO

eclipse the old time glory of the city by the sea.

It should be understood that the harbour propertY 10

John is owned partly by the city, partly by privte

dividuals and partly by the Dominion Government.

proposition to place the harbour in commissiol Otc
negatived some two or three years ago by popular
The property at the terminus of the Carleton Branch1lof

way, does not by any means include ail, or nearlY a ,
the west side wharf property. It is a valuable part
but there is much more.

Students of history will bear in mind that on tîÏslend
side, just around the point and opposite NaVY
which lies in the river channel, is the site of the hcep
fort around which, about the middle of the seventeentrog
tury, centred the struggle for supremacy between La
aniv Charnisay-a place made ever memorable becau 1
its association with the splendid heroism and mnoil
fate of Madame La Tour. aot

St. John is, next to Halifax, the nearect ixP
American seaport to Europe. Halifax has the a 50tage
by 200 miles of water, but the disadvantage of 27 hS h
more of land carriage to or from the west. St.I osto
8o miles advantage over Portland, Me., 200 over 1

440 over New York, 575 over Philadelphia and 0t.e
Baltimore in nearness to Europe. Compared witbah
Lawrence ports it is 120 miles nearer Liverpoolr tbs"
Quebec by the usual route, and 280 niles nearer

Montreal.

VIEW OF BT. JOHN HARBOUR, WEST SIDE.

11th APRIL,18_156
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The Cold Winds Little Girls' Frocks
Material and Making of Dresses

Hospital Revelations -When
Doctors turn Play-

wrights - Deli-

cate Lips.

The cold winds that are blowing. whilst I write,
very dillicult to speak of the new fashions, as they h
the same effect on coming attire that we see thes
blasts have had upon all vegetation. For the pre
blossoms have shut themselves up, and hidden aw
scarcely formed glories till the sun summon them1
to his warm, and--we will hope-more abiding ray
we must clothe ourselves, whatever the weatherr
and it is at any rate useful to have a costume that is
to any period of spring, so I hope, and think youv
this little French model suitable in every way Itî
the best Parisian style of dresses always is-very
The skirt is quite plain, of a woolly but very lighti

4late grey material, in fact a kind of camel's hair, which is

beautifully soft and yet warm. The bodice is of black

velvet or velveteen, fastened, as you see, across the chest

with two large ornamental buttons of oxydised silver and

gold. Any rich-looking buttons will do for this purpose,

and two others are placed at the back of the bodice, just

at the waist. Handsome buttons are one ofthose thingsthat
are much thought of in Paris, for they set off a gown to the
best advantage, whilst cheap and tawdry ones detract from
its appearance, at least so I have always found. The waist-

coat that appears underneath is made of white corduroy

with the sane style of buttons Tn a hmaller size. The
sieeves arequite a plain coat shape, opeting over under-
oses of tee white corduroy. It is a very useful dress for a
moderat ly cold or warnt day, and the litte back velvet
coat gives it a smart appearance, whilst the white waist-
coat is springlike, without being £00 masculine looking.
Thi model could, of course, be copied ih any other colours,
with a (iark or coloured waistcoat, if desired, or a iight
cloth coat, but it is one of those- examples of how in t'rance
they often ivear a diffierent bodice to the colour and texture

I of the skirt, which is a very useful custom, for so often the
bodice is £he irst of the two to get shabby. Bes ides, a coat

and waistcoa£ of such plain colours as black and white will
fi look well withi anything. Another useful purpose that tîsis

. costume will serve, is, that it will do quite wel to wear
witliout any extra wrap on ulays whien the warm£h of the

my sun really makes us believe that we are in a spring andnot
a winter mont b. It also dloes not 1 )ok so painfully indoor-
ish, like the ordinary dress of a hot old lady wlien she
lias taken off lier cloak and prefers £0 waik about en
déshabillé.

Little girls frocks are very pretty now, and may be made
in almost any modified reproduction of those of their eld-
ers. For everyrlay thoroughiy useful wear there is nothing

ttter than cloths or light woven serges, according to te
kind of dress you require for them. Ilit is for cooler
met.er, cloth woud decidediy be the best, but for days
tat are increasingliy warm, nothing could be more suitable
thsan a thin serge. French people are prticuarly fond of
wiue and red, and therefore ive you a sketch of a little
dress of this conbation of tints that is thoroughl service-
abe for home wear. T he plain skirt- for littie girls'
clothes in this respect follow exactly on tie same ones as
bcthe at tire of those young persons who are neaiy quite
and waisgrown up-is composed o a rich crimso shade of redsae bt serge. Tllse hem. instead of being turned undl, is sewn

set btter down on the outside, and a narrow white cordm ides the
sent the csewing. The front of the bodice is filled in witlî the same

materia, peaed rigt up to the preck, and brought down
£0 open

,s. Stili
may be,
adapted
wiil nind if r nf

is, as al

make of

to a point at the waist. The sides and back of the bodice
are of dark navy blue serge, either made like a coat at the
back with the fulness cut in one with the upper part of the
bodice, like a princess shape, and pleated in underneath ;
or, if preferred, the back breadths can be gathered on to the
base of the princess cut bodice behind. The same thin
white cord runs all round the extreme edge of the blue, and
also of the red revers to the bodice. The sleeves are blue,
with red puffs at the top. The other child wears a long
mantle, with hall-long cape set on to a yoke on the should-
ers. It is of fawn cloth, or any of the soft greys that are
now so becoming to everyone. ler hat is of a light fawn
felt to match, lined withdeep /out-evelvet (of which, by the
way, the yoke of the mantle might be made), and either
turquoise blue or dark brown feathers as a trimming. The
gaiters correspond in colour and material with the
mantle.

The material and making of lesses are still in m'easure

undeclared by Madame Fashion. We may, howeverC
on the light cloths, before alluded to, and those
textures like the skirt of the dress in my illustration, is c
tain to be worn, when we are buying spring costa

These last, ainages "elus, as they are called. are Wonder

ful fabrice, and one is surprised in handling themi at tb
exceeding softness. Poplins or bengalines and strie
silks are both mentioned as amongst the coming favour00
stuffs. I see a number of light beiges with large spots te
them, but these are not worn by people of the highest tas
or who know best what will be the most fashionlable. ,t
is equally difficult to say what style will be the net
favoured for the make of dresses, as to predict all the

materials chosen. Certain French houses affect particU gt
ways of making costumes, but the prevailing taste Of t
Parisian ladies seems faithful to the fourreau skirt, an d o0
basqued jacket, which is sometimes called a tunic, an er
casionally buttoned back like the the tails of the soldie
coats in the time of Frederick the Great of Prussia.
waists are still to be the order of the day, and everd i
way of trimming the bodices of dresses is arrange
this object in view.

lIospital revelations I am delighted to find are C

out in all directions. It is no secret that the maniage
of these great establishments are notoriously faulty,
that not only do patients go in them to be cured 0 f
various maladies, but also to catch worse illnieees
addition to the criminal carelessness that puts a pat ie
suffering from an infectious complaint into an infecte

there is the terrible waste that goes on in the bad Coo oth
and scandalous quality of the food provided for
patients and nurses. I regret to say that this is
thing, for I could name more than one London hosPitaest-
country infirmary where the food provided is siPlylst
able, both for its inferior quality and by reason of itoø
cious cooking. Enormous sums are expended alll Otl 0
every kind of good material in the way of nutrim'eit,
patients and nurses, but the latter certainly do not get all
or it is served up half-raw and ill cleaned. No' ac,
things connected with the service of an hospitalt t, more
to say the least, unwise and bad economy, none $re d the
so or more reprehensible than to il-feed and under-fe ith
nurses on whom so, much depends, and whose health,

the great an i exhausting. calls on their strength, Shave to
kept up to the highest level. Vet many of them salaries
buy food constantly out of their own hardly earne 5

or they would be half starved. This food is not the Prgbt
kind either, to nourish them properly, but is easily ofteC
such as bunt and cakes, and it is no wonder that they¿ that
fall into ill-health in consequence. It is to be hoPe the
the nurses will find tl.e courage that should belong t o«
position, and1" speak up" about what they see ants
is wrong, and especially about the bad arrangemen 00
for their night-work, which constantly leaves One att
woman as sole attendant to a large ward with dying to

and those suffering from delirium tremens to be atteni
at the same time, to the latter of whom even the Co

strength of two men is inadequate.

** I y ee
When doctors turn playwrights we may natural the e

to find their professional knowledge brought into that
vice of the stage. This is the case with the Play tb

Dabbs, of the Isle of Wight, bas recently s.ubmitte q

the assistance of Mr. Edward Righton for public aP 0 the

entitled, "Our Angels." Much after the Planrf pO«

memorable piece of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. iHyde,a veryb

erful and sensational melodrama bas been basscase
effect of a certain and very strong medicine. i1ethi to
is the terrible habit of taking morphia, which I regre6 tied

is increasing, particularly in France, and is no ld b
solely to men in that land, but greatly adopte yf tro"

also. In this play it is accountable for all kin d5o it
bles. murder amongst them, and this is ail worked ati
the science of a medical man, and the skill of the r .lîer

Dr. Dabbs was very fortunate in having Mr. Lebabtu0
as the exponent of so difficult ai rôle as that Of a sitl r
drug drinker, for he exhibited the various inla g

moods of which such a man becomes the victi~ wh'
appreciation and talent. There is no doubt thatt te
piece has undergone the necessary adjUst0et ct ad"ÎlS
quirements of the stage it will take a high Pî , go
those which are the favourites of peoplewhNO
stirring and emotional melodrama.
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er Brown's Wonderful Adventures
In the Moon

( Cntinued-on iNo. 4 )

CiH.\PTER V.
ARMY ON THE MARC ilAND THF, ASCENT OF

TH E ICE MOUNTAIN.

Ca-hortly after the departure of the scouts the
P was struck and the vast army in motion.

iter being no artillery and the roads being good
ftade rapid progress. From time to ime some

s e scouts would return with news of the enemy.
r0tl0 before noon Flying jack was sten ap-

le e rInust bring important tidings, for lie never
oc e his post unless something out of the way has
ecurred." And his Majesty ordered a halt. The

seproved to be serious indeed. It seemed that
a'e Venus' army had taken up its position at
lodaOst impregnable pass, from which to dis-ge it Would be well nigh impossible.
fA icouncil was immediately called and it was
andy decided to abandon their present tactics
saidattack the enemy in the rear. " To do tbis."
llro the Man-in-the-Moon, turning to Fariner
it , " We will have to scale the Ice Mountain;

be somewhat toilsome, but when once the

s gained the slide down on the other side is
fodfcent. I dare say now that you are quite
ag f sliding; the people below seem to go in for

eod deal of that sort of thing."
hanIndeed, Your Majesty, I am not much of a
sîInct steering, in fact, I have never attempted it

oe the time I upset Molly, and- but perhaps
Wheî •ing you with my conversation. Molly says

get going I never know when to stop.".tr Ot at all, pray continue ; your conversation is
deightful."

t ell then," said Farmer Brown, quite pleased
011 ~ i a compliment, "one fine, bright night

>sY and I started to go sliding, and as the hill
Stra irowded she said she hoped I would steer

hih t and not go and make a donkey of myself,
:as th sincerely hoped I wouldn't, as jim Brown
and h ere with a splendid new turnout, and Mollyofte used to be rather fond of each other, and
steerurse I was anxious to show lier that I could
&ple as well as lie. The first three slides went
lidjdly; but at the next, when I got to the
anothe Of the hill didn't I steer straight into

her S'edge, and such a commotion we made,
tPong l 1ato one another and rolling apart, only
k reet again with a harder knock, and so we
rait 1till we reacied the bottom of the hill. I
ithtbled up as quickly as I could, half blinded

thet Snow in my eyes, rushed to hell), as I
st' Žs olly, half buried in a bank of snow.

14e by I was pulling her up, somebody grabbed
th, 41M. coat-collar and sent me flving down the

9a(saylng at the same time: 'You had better

le alook, after your own young lady, and leave
ber ' Idid go, Your Majesty, but couldn't

eOer anywhere, and somebody told me she hade j a 'heing that mad with me. I hurried
%e t er ler as fast as I could, but she wouldn't

h ty Nearly a week passed, and I got no sleepst, rYîg to think how I could make it up At
8 ight as I lay a-thinking I reinemberedeard ber say how she liked o1 listen to the

banjo, and especially if she were ou
That's the very thing, tiought I ; so a
the next morning and bought a ban
soon as evening came started for her
was not much of a player, but I just sto
her window and played one or two si
somebwhat of the melancholy kind, to1
low badly I was feeling, and then in
and sad voice I sang this little song:

Oh Molly, dear Molly
The stars are shining,

So pray to your windovy corne
For your own true love i, waitin

So tarry 1n longer but come.

"Bravo: bravo! Why, Farmer B
should have been a poet," cried His
great glee.

I think the song kind of touched h
as the banjo playing, for we made it up
But, oh, Your Majesty, what is th
yonder ?"- To be continued.
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The Cost of Fame.
In a large poultry yard there lived an old roost-

er. He was a very conceitcd old rooster with a
good reason, for lie couid fi), fardier than any
other rooster, old or young, within ten miles of'
the pouitry yard. Ail the liens and chickens ofD his acquaintance iooked up at hiru with awe and

* pride and ail the roosters looked at hirn (tlîey
wIoud not condescend 10saytUp) with envy. One

* day wvhen thîs old rooster, we will eail hini Mr
joandlesas in the prime of ail is glorysand
wvlen everyl)ody bowed to him when he passed, a
skittish yoiîng guinea-fowl nmade hîm a visit fromi
another l)ouItry yard ten and a haif miles away,
and offredeneat"im

Mr.l tandles looked a the youngr rooster wih
contempt and then said, "If you choose eemake

t of sorts a fool of yourself, young sir, you ay core 10 tic
way T went top of the barh door o-night a half-past nine, if
jo, and so the moon is tr.
r home.1 h pf course the Aloonl t ill he Up," said he
iod beneath guinea-fowl, looking knoigly at the sky as lie

pple tunes, walked away.
let lwer see o e mischief," tlo sught Mr. i )andlesn if that
a very slow %oungster thisolever aout wle wcather, perhaps

he is just as ciever about flying," and so thinking,
Mr. Dandles struted off.

When nine o'dock came the moon hvas well up
inthe sky, and athhaaf-pasî nine thc poultry yard

das as ligh as day and there on the p of the
Marn door sat lie gtiieya-founl.ger.o andies

struthed to the bottomof the door
and theil lew tip be-side his ain-
tagonist.

Mrs. Dandies and the other
ladies 1erclied on a number o>f
emt y lime barrels that lav in
oune conier of the yard, and the

g - umpire stood on a cedar bsock
some distance from the door.

I/i /' / iSuddenly the umpire crowed and
/ <,with mi.ch flapping of wings the

/ oungster is s wo roosters tlew off the door.
For about twenty yards they

wvent abreast, but no further-for
here Mr. Dandies began uflutter
lis wings feebly and dropped to
the ground. The guinea-fowl
flew on as if lew bad ot noiced
tis antagonist's fal and lt grace-
fullv on the cedar block along-
side of the umpîre.

Mr. JDandles wenthome im-
lediatey with a sick ieadacle,
and for five days sat mourflaviy
in the darkest corner of te lhen
house.

Whun tlie sixtl day came le sneaked
out tlirougliam ole in tle fence d.the
garden take a nlyte air and a uttle cornîwno one, ot even a rooster. can li

Noe"rei Mr. Dandes, "ifa to cutte

loa oisla wi ee b ly fro

on tedofhe ard. The oguie,"fowd

jtas soe lioe ranup tlie theps 1 t of

a ra iew oinfas if head enotniceda

bail Aftrais medtatons' l benit wnace-

ute tha llis t cunnn b k athlneg-nasp
t e tiefrtub bossie if lis moumi.

JimNp ,"toitMr. Dandles, "im-is
like inga ndo form uet ay sense mou ik

me oul doanyliighoruse. .

Gradaytlifootball gowll smale and M r an

o end onthea ithsy te heseyad
ioo thoh ad hlen with fece sntokthe

larde t îtale a ittaigand alitte ouîrynrown yo yar wasorîled bye, nod explaooste, an li

er a wel thedistnceulit aisaw sooked urme mdst Tli

utethapeat is unower head, he noticseda

tho oen bl th agt il wa fis pthe but tair

"l im Nowele,"tsaid tMr. Dandles, if I ca

at ing a n l gentowa wlat wate boys put ie ine

ballOth Gfootballgo T Ollerae to ro.

bal. fteoli ttlemetation hmebntdown ad
unt ied thetpe iathen cunning biltengrape
the jmend nothe bei. his -admouth.lt

rown, you adwqtate valu x)oinqnlut,
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The sagamore was in a brown study. It suited his com-
plexion and be looked uncommonly well in it. The re-
porter's advent was wholly unheeded, the old man, with
his chin in his hands, staring abhtractedly into the glowing
embers of the camp lire and app-rently oblivious to all
else. Not so the liver-coloured dog that shared the old
man's solitude. This animal was distinctly and decidedly
su5ceptible of impressions. IIe was so long and so
thin that when lie lay down lie presented the appearance of
an elongated blotch on the surface of the floor. But he
was not lying down when the reporter entered. He was
very wide awake-and was giving his fangs a little of the
norning air. IIe walked around the reporter-formed a
circle round him in fact-and surveyed that gentleman's
pantaloons with a critical eye. Being apparently in some
doubt as to their quality he sampled them. That the re-
porter's flos h was samplcd at the- same time was doubtless
the f ult of his tailor, who had persisted in recommending
a close lit. It was the reporter's wild yell at this juncture
that aroused the sagamore.

lie looked up in a da/ed fashion and did not seem at fisst
to fully graspî the situation. A growl fron the dog and
another agonized yell front the visitor brougit him back to
the present and a futll sense of the condition of affairs.

Koos 1" said the sagamore.

The dog let go and looked around the reporter's legs at
his master, but made no effort to uncoil himself.

"Koos ah-walh !" sharply commanded the sagamore.
The dog uncoiled himself and sneaked out of the door.
"Thlat's mighty good dog," observed Mr. Paul, follow-

ing the animal with an appreciative eye. " See how he
iniîds me ?"

" Minds the deuce 1" ejaculated the reporter. "Why,
the confounded cur bit me !"

He's bully dog keep watch in camp," said Mr. Paul.
"Is tha. all you have to say ?" dem1nderl the incensed

reporter "I tel] you the cur bit me, l'sok at my pant-

aloons. They are ruined-ruined, sir. They're not worth
ten cents. Look at the rent in them. Your rascally dog
bas cost me a pair of pantaloons. And yet you have the
effrontery to sit there and blather about the fine qualities ot
the lantern-jawed hyena !"

" I)on't you call my dog names," cried the sagamore in
a belligerent tone.

"-You pay me for my pants," yelled the reporter. "I'Il
have that dog shot inside of twenty-four hours."

"-Iie tear your pants ?" queried Mr. Paul, suddenly
softening his tone to one of solicitude.

" lie did," cried the reporter. "Look at that hole. I
can't wear those pantaloons any more. Confound the
dog."

lGonto throw them pants away ?" queried the saga-
more, in a still more solicitous tone.

" I suppose so," said the reporter, sadly surveying them.
"And they cost me seven dollars last week."

"l)on't you throw 'um 'way," said Mr. l'aul. "leap
lhante throw pants like thsem away."

"-iut what can I do with thseni ? Look what a patch it
woild take to fix them"

" You kin give 'un to fle," said Mr. Paul. "Them

pants plenty good enough for old Injun to wear."
l'le coolness of this proposition fairly took the reporter's

breaili. lIe stared at the speaker for a full minute in
silence.

ly the menmory of King Philip !" he ejaculated at last,
"B But you are a modest man ! Vour dog ruins my pant-
aloonsi- then you ask me for the remnants. Isn't there
something else you would like to have ?'

Th's question was asked in what was intended to
lie a withering tone. But the sigamore declined to
wither.

"You might throw in them braces," he suggested.

"Oh, certainly !" scoffed the reporter. "You shall have
the suspenders. Won't you take my shirt ? What's the
matter with the whole suit ? Couldn't I bring you a
blanket for the log ? Confound it, man, don't be bashful.
Vou'll never get along in this world if you don't look after
your rights. Couldn't I induce you to accept my whole
wardrobe ? I don't need it any more. l'Il probably die of
hydrophobia before the week is out. Call in your dog and
let him bite me again. Or, better still, let him eat me up.
lie looks as if it would take about my weight to fill that
hide of his. My drar sir, you may never get such an oppor-
tunity again. Don't let any false modesty stand in the way.
Call in your dog ; and while lie lines his interior you
decorate your exterior. Don't consider my feelings in the
matter. Don't bother about that, I beg. What ans I, that
I should stand in the way of you and your dog ?"

Mr. Paul listened to this speech with profound attention.
When it was finished he called the dog.

The dog came.
The reporter looked the cadaverous creature over and

shook his head.

"I can't fill it, after all," he said gloomily.
"Can't fill what ?" demanded the sagamore.
"The dog. My carcass wnuld be as completely lost in-

side of thsat hide as a June bug in the craw of an ostrich.
Take him away. Don't tantalize the poor creature by

offering him a bite. l'Il bring a yoke of oxen and a gock

of sheep around to-morrow and we will try and fillth"0.
But don't torture him with a morsel. le might get raleY
ous and swallow the whole settlement. As you value the
lives of your people let me implore you to pause."

This view of the case appeared to strike the sagam0re
rather favourably. IIe looked at the reporter and then At

the dog. The latter suddenly growled and licked his choPe'
The sagamore was convinced. It would take much "rer
than an humble reporter to fill the cavernous void re'

vealed."
"Koos 1" said the sagamore.
The dog slunk out of the wigwam and sat on bis haunches

outside the door.
" Send him a little farther away, please," said the re

porter. "I think I will go now."
' You gimme them pants ?" queried the sagamore.
" I will," said the reporter. "I will have themi

and bring them with me to-morrow. And you May have
the braces. And I have a coat that doesn't fit ie very
well. In fact there are a lot of things of one soit and 0'
other that are of no further use to me."

" Koos-ah-wah !" said the sagamore, and the dog too
to the woods.

" What time you come round to-morrow ?" calle out
the sagamore, as the reporter skipped over the brook 00
bis way from the wigwam to the high road.

"Just as soo-n as I can get my rile properly loa
yelled the reporter. disaflC

Then he dug bis toes into the roadway and distanft
wind for a quarter of a mile. As bis train moved ou
depot he saw a liver coloured streak shooting down the r
on his trail. The engineer saw it and put on fresh
It was a pretty race, but the train escaped. lad shaft
shackle broken the unfortunate passengers would hae
as completely swallowed up as were the Lost 'rie
Israel.

Stray Notes.
the0hef

When Prince lattenburg asked (
t
ueen Victoria, thiei

day, what he had better do with hitmself this spring'
Majesty is reported to have said, "(Oh, you go 0to

* * * lîrbdt
Tie iagician who taps the iolasses hogshlea5d 10 tlie

therefron a low of mnaple syrup is once more albroai
land. Ile is on the lookout for sapheads.

* * * riWin
The fellow-s who are trying to nake it hot for I :cal

Sligo chose an odd wsay to do it whlen they r1a I

upI t(> lis window.

The Manuscript of Tam o'Shater ,it
A correspondent writing in an African paper says f

is a fact not very well known that the autograPh CoI'.f
Tam o'Shanter is in South Africa at the present
The writer of these lines some few years ag ha 1
than once, the precious documents in his hands. .Cre'

"Tam o'Shanter"-the original copy-at the tI
ferred to was in the possession of Mr. Robert ab
Fintry, (since decea'ed) residing at the Mains, on of
Ilill, near Cape Town. We have seen the ey e st

an enthusiastic relic-hunter glisten over articles o 0
10

historical value, but never have we witnessed sUCh lf.
takable indications of unbounded ecstacy as th( e
dozen quarto sheets of paper, inscribed bîy r3irî .,

capable of producing upon certain otherwise i0pso

quiet, steady-going Scotsmen."

Personal and Literary NOteS• ill
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, it is annOuced ,

shortly leave'England for her home i n Washing toda P
and will resume work on two new stories and $

which have been long postponed owing to the

death of her son. * t

Mr. J. C. Forbes, the well-known Canadianî pO

painter, is to paint a portrait of Gladstone, an
ceed to London at once to commence work
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